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GOOD MORNiNG— Since Gardiner's friends upheld his contentions and Hoover's friends upheld his, why not let the Literary Digest take a straw vote on it.
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NAVY JURY UPHOLDS PRESIDENT
URGE W U RZBACH  BROTHER TO RUN THESE CASTAWAYS RESCUED

»■

ft,

HAS 9TH MATE

COUNTY JUDGE
MANY MENTIONED AS 

CANDIDATES FOR 
VACANCY

SIX U. S. SENATORS ARE 
ASKED TO ATTEND 

FUNERAL
KAN ANTONIO, Nov. 7. <A>.—A 

move Is on foot’ among friends of 
County Judge William A. Wurz
bach to urge him to seek the con
gressional seat made vacant by the 
death of his brother. Ilarrv M. 
Wurzbach.
Judge Wurzbach is a democrat 

His brother was a republican
Present Indications are that there 

will be several candidates. How
ever. nobody had announced official
ly for the iiosition nor lias any or-, 
ganlzaticn or faction agreed on a 
candidate

Others who have been mentioned 
for the post Include Carl Wright 
Johnson, attorney; Wayne Davis, 
former commander of the state de
partment of the American legion 
and of Alamo Post No. 2, former 
district attorney at Goliad and a 
member of the Typographical Un
ion: Maury Maverick, county tax 
collector; John K. Weber, county 
democratic chairman. State Senator 
W. A- Williamson; Representative 
F. C. Weinert of Segutn: A. J 
Wirt*. former law partner of the 
late congressman, of Seguln; Claude 
V. Blrkhcad, ai)d Mrs Alex Adams, 
prominent San Antonio club woman..

Mrs. J. Cv . iCtT»W01d ha* been 
mentioned as a possible republican 
candidate. She Us a national com- 
mlttecwoman for the |iar»v ^ ''h i 
Texas. As a result, there Is a pos
sibility of a race between two wom
en candidates.

Practicability of calling a special 
democratic primary to pick one can
didate to make the race on the 
democratic ticket, may be dl.russkd 
at a proposed meeting oi the eleven 
county committeemen In the distcirt.

Funeral Arranged
SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 7 ijr, Six 

United States senators have bc-en 
appointed as a committee to u  tend 
funeral services tomorrow for the 
late Congressman Harry M. Wurz
bach. who died here yesterday, ac
cording to a message from Wash
ington.

Those namrd by %Vice-President 
Curtis to represent the senate at the 
funeral are Senators Morris Shep
pard and Tom Connally of Texas, 
Howell of Nebraska. Bratton and 
Cutting of New Mexico, and Oorc of 
Oklahoma

PRAIRIE DOGS
BEING KILLED

JAPAN REFUSES AGAIN
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TRIPPERS TB

&

TD JAPANESE
WILL NOT TAKE ARMY 

OUT OF MANCHURIA 
AT ONCE

Mrs.
r«*n

Frankir l)ails-Grefnup-WWr- 
l an»ormif:<i - u  inch - i ata-hau- 

Klle-Bryan. of Denver, above, lias 
c lioM'ii her ninth husband, she an
nounced tc friends. “At last I have 
found love." she says. Thr name 
FlannUan will be added to her list 
of husbands.

DIPLOMATIC BOYCOTT; 
STILL CONSIDERED 

BY LEAGUE
(By Hie Associated Press 1 

Anns still were bristling in Mull 
chui'ia as Japan politely reiterated 
<0 the l.eagur of Nations' yester
day’- refusal to withdraw troops 
from that battleground.
Chairman Briand of the league's 

council sent a new note lo  the Chi
nese and Japanese government* 
urging them to remove, The possi- 
bll ,y of further armed conflict, 
which, would make the league's peace 
effort: more difficult

A coercive “diplomatic boycott" 
against Japan was reixirted under

------  ! consideration among league powers
PAMPA METHODISTS TO China was expected to warn thr 

ATTEND VERNON j league today that Japan must be 
A 1 f fn e m o K ie  held responsible for any aggravatedSESSION!-) trouble

--------  Surrender .Asked
Pam pa Methodists In large hum- victorious Japanese at the Noiuil 

Ucjs are expected to attend at least rjver bridgehead were watching for 
a part of the (sessions of the North- a pofgjble attack by Chinese troops 
west Texas conference, which jot rcnjtorge the routed army of
the tecond time in 22 years will m m  • Q ^jlrap Mali Cban-Shan. The
in Vernon beginning Thursday. Japanese command in Manchuria

Especial interest this year lies m |WBS |laT0 demanded sur-
Iho tact that, the loca l paster. I hr j render of General Mali's post as 
Rev. Tom W. Brabham was made govoruor of He: Lung-Kiang prov- 
president ol Tcitas Women s college jllcc as a condition for cessation of 
at Fort. Worth. In the Interval since ilo-. Hitio.s

“Lady With a 
Past," New Serial 
Of Morning Post

Venice Muir admittedly was 
beautiful, with al background of 
wealth, culture and refinement—

. but In the gay parties of her set. 
she was, what is termed hi some 
circles, a “bust." Even she callid 
hcrielf a “dud."

Her pretty head contained a 
tongue which stubbornly refused 
to make the meaningless, saucy 
remarks that attracted men to 
her friends Venice was thought 
just plain, uninteresting.

What would you do in her place 
if ycu yearned for popularity, 
wnnted to be sought after, for 
parties, dances and moonlight 
rides?

Harriet Henry tells the story of 
Venice Muir's daring campaign 
to make herself appealing to men 
In general and one in particular. 
' I.ady With a Past” starts in the 
Paropa Morning POS'I Tuesday

It's a new story of an old prob
lem—a romance different from 
anything you’ve read In a long 
time Start with the fir.), chap
ter next Tuesday.

that time, the Rev Ray Johnson 
has served the Panipa churc It 

Bishop H. A Boaz oi Houston 
will preside at Vernon.

In addition to Bishop Boaz. pres
ident, officers of the conference in
clude Ihc Revs C C. Wriglv' Sny- 
dei, secretary; John W Price, of 
Petersburg, statistical ,cu cta  y .

Japanese losses in lighting of the 
last few days were figured at 36 dead 
and 144 wounded. Chinese losses 
were unestimated, except that three 
officers, including a regimental com
mander. and 14 non-commissioned 
officers, were reported killed

Japan issued an official denial of 
Chinese charges that Japanese mil
itary authorities had seized suit laxJohn E. Eklrcdge, Tulia, treasurer;

and the conference lay leader. Hugh receipts in Manchuria 
S Black. Childress. I Reiterates Refusal

Presidents of the various confer-1 WASHINGTON. Nov 7. ,/p> A 
cnee boards who will make 1 oports polity refusal was Japans reply to 
during conference week arc the Rev.
D B Doak. Platnvicw, board of mis
sions; W, M. Pierce. Vernon, board 
of Christian Education; J. C. Mann,
Knox City, board of Christian Lit
erature: Ben Hardy. Roscoc; board of 
church extension; W P Guvin,
Amarillo, commission cn budget; M 
S. Lcvcric’ ■( Brirel. bo.ud of I1 1 1 - 
ancc; Bi u p Boaz. Houston, com
mission on benevolence; 1. B. Small
wood, Amherst, board of temperance 
and social servic e; A. O. Hood, Mai -

--------  garet. Bible board; W H Terry,
War is being made on prairie dogs ! Panhandle, hospital board: F L. 

in Gray county, and farmers who Sisk. Tell, orphanage obard; and H
are bothered with the rodents are 
urged to get in touch with County 
Agent Ralph R Thomas before 
Tuesday noon J M. Hill ol the 
United States biological survey is 
here; assisting Mr, Thomas in the 
extermination of the nuisances.

There are not many "towns in 
the county, but where they arc lo
cated the prairie dogs are doing 
considerable damage, especially to 
pastures.

MT. Hill uses poison grain to kill 
the animals When that method 
falls he uses a gas.

Mr. Thomas maintains his office 
ill the first floor of the courthouse.

A large crowd is expected at the 
game because it will be the only 
important game in this section that 
afternoon

I L L  S T M
RIG H T-O F-W A Y MUST 

BE OBTAINED TO 
CONTINUE

Because other sections of chc Chil- 
drrss-Pampu line of the Fort Wori.ii 
i t  Denver are going forward rapidly,
(I behooves Pam pa cltlArns to pay 
their pledged sums for right-of-way 
at once.

So acute Is the need for more 
right-of-way that Chairman Mel B.
Davis has sc; MVmdav as the last 
day to pay these pledges to the 
railroad committee treasurer In the Briggs. 
White "Deer land building Tlic pro- 
mi: sory netes not canceled by Mon
day night must be turned over 1 0  
lawyers for collection The coin- 
mi; tec has options op the necessary 
land and must have the money now.

Contractors are ready to move to 
locations and establish new camps, 
hut cannot do :o until the right-of- 
way is provided.

LEAVE T M
Wil l OBSERVE FAMOUS 

MONTHLY TRADE 
DAY

AKERS LEADING PARTY
BUSINESS AID MAY BE 

STARTED HERE IN 
NEAR FUTURE

.Merchants and farmers are in - 
terr led in the promotion of a 
tradr day in I'ampa and a rara-' 
van of about 20 men will leave 
here at 6 o'clock this incrniiig foi 
Miami, Okla . to vLsIt 0 1 1c of the 
biggest trade days in the south
west. They will return Tuesday 
afternoon.
Tlie men Were scheduled (o meet 

at the Courthouse rafe and have 
breakfast before leaving The trip 
Is being sponsored by thr newly or
ganized Junior chamber of com- 
merce. tlie men will study the 
method used by Miamians In pul
ling on their big event which will 
be the. lrstli trade :lay.

Farmers from Oklahoma. Kansas 
and Missouri attend the affair and 
iake their stock and wares to be 
sold. Merchants and others also 
contribute to the Mtccrss of Hie day 
by assisting pi the auction 

The i>arty plans to slict.d tonight 
In Tulsa and then go on fo Miami 
tomorrow morning C B "Brown
ie" Akers, president of the Junior 
chamber df commerce and a former 
resldrri, of Miami, will lead the 
l>arty Banners advertising Pampa 
will be on every car 

Among those who will make the 
trip are C B Akers. George W.

Frank Hill. Bert Curry. 
Frank Culberson. Louie BehremK 
C. L Thomas, Joe Lazarus. Dub 
Williams, II. L Polly. Frank Foster, 
Travis Lively. R. 3. Br isheal,. 
Chris Baer, Lawrence Taylor. Eail 
Isley, V* C Ifearnc, Milton d a y 
man

2 ^ % * -  f ,
7 #

Thc> knew help was oil the ^iay. did the three caftUwa.VM of the yawl 
West Hind. they found this sign and box of *upplles on their
lonel* ( ’oê * |«u«nd home in the Pacific. v The vign and provisions 
had been left bv Jullu* Fleischmann's vaeht C'aiuargo, which found 
trace* of the marc oned trio but. unable to loc ate them, sailed away 
to get help. The c utaways later were rescued b< the gunboat U. S. 
S. Sacramento. The tlr re were in good health desjiUe ? lx months lived 
on the isolated island x

THIS IS 'S H E  DIC WITH
LEGION TAKING PART 

IN STATEWIDE 
DRIVE

Doors

that bang, stairs that creak, 
sashes that sag, and windows 
that rattle are the little

things that destroy home 
comfort. Ho need for such 
annoy ancet with the Business 
Service ad* In the Want Ad 
section of the NEWS and 
POST to refer to. There you 
can find carpenter*, plumb
er*., painter* and p a p e r -  
hangers.

$?■ •
—

___________

See CONFERENCE. Page X

Theft Case May
Start Tomorrow

Criininal cases will be heard in 
31st district court this week, than 
the next two weeks will be devoted 
to civil suits. Judge W R Ewing 
headr only non-jury suits last week, j 
No jury had been summoned

The murder trial of Pat Fisher, 
negro, was scheduled to be heard 
and a special, venire was summoned 
but owing to the illness of District 
Attorney Raymond Allred the case 
war postponed until the closing 
week of this term.

Several cases are on call for to
morrow morning but none had been 
set by Judge Fwitig when he left for 
his home Friday night. Sheriff Lon 
L Blgnscet was scheduled to return 
last night from Brownsville with a 
youth wanted here on charges of 
thefe. Another boy was brought 
licre from Huntsville last week 
Their case has been called for to
morrow and will probably be heard.

Freshmen of High 
School Have Party

The Central high school gym
nasium reverberated to the tramp
ing feet and spontaneous outbursts 
of 150 freshmen Friday night.

The occasion was a party planned 
at last week's regular class meet
ing Various' games were played. 
The class sponsors. Harry Kelley. 
Miss Opal On* and Wallace 
O'Keefe, attended. «

- --(.'***) J — J4t'. ■ W- - ■ ■—

Life *
W f  w  •

day to a League o ' Nqttonc resolu- 
1011 requesting w ithdrawal of its

troops Iroill ivaim ......n, uy l\ov. It),
In a note to Arlwide Briand of 

France, chairman oi the league's 
council, tlie Japanese government 
rejected as impractical the propos
al that protection ol Japan's nation
als and property be undertaken by 
tlie league on w.,hdrawal oi the 
soldiers

Japan definitely asserted Its in
tention to keep Its forces in Man
churia until China gives assurance 
cl the safety of Japanese subjects 
and agrees to respect Nippon's 
treaty rights.

In emphatic terms. Japan an 
r.ounced its intention of demanding 
compliance with lt-s "five funda
mental principles" laid down on 
Oct. 24. before calling off If* sol 
diers

Welfare Drive Is
To Start Dec. 7

SHAMROCK. Nov 7. (Special) - 
One-third of the construction work 
has been completed for tills section! 
of the building of thr Fort Worth 
and Denver railway line trom Chil
dress to Pampa, officials of the 
Hamilton and Gleason Construction 
company of Denver. In charge of 
the work : ated. Around 90.000 
yards i<. Included in tlie section of 
the work around Shamrock and up 
to date 265.000 yards have been fin
ished

Work on the project is going for
ward very favorably. It was stated 
and as long as the weather Ls fav
orable. there will be no hitch In I lie 
progress

Belli of the camps si'uated near 
the city have been moved farther 
out The south camp has been 
moved to the Schoonover farm sev
eral miles south of town and the 
north group has been moved to the 
Ridencr land several miles north 

nigging Rig Cut
This week, work was completed 

with the steam shovel in digging tlie 
cut about two miles northwest of 
town on the old detour west Tlie 
shovel has been moved on to the 
next project. At the intersection 
with the section road on the detour.

See RAIL WORK. Page 8

P. O. Site to Be
Ready January 1

The post office site now occupied 
by Ihc While House Lumber com
pany will be cleared and re*dy for 
the building contractor about Jan 
1, officials of the lumber company 
announced yesterday.

The new brick structure being 
j erected by the lumber company

TLN ESCAPE

The Pampa welfare drive for funds 
will Mart the morning of Dec 7. it 
was decided at a meeting of the 
steering committee

The goal ret is $10,000 The date 
and amount thought necessary will 
be presented to the Central Advis
ory council at its next meeting, and 
if agreeable to that body the drive 
will be all week starting at the date 
announced.

Tlie steering committee Is com
posed of Frank Foster, represent
ing the Hi'.ary club; Dan McOrcw 
from the Kiwanis club; D. E. Cecil 
from the Lions club; Mrs. Glen 
Pool from the Business and Pro
fessional Women's club; Mrs. A1 
Lawson from the American Legion 
Auxiliary, and C M. Carlock from 
the American Legion.

The advisory body is composed ot across the street at the corner of 
a member from each club, church Ballard and Fester will be occupied

TYLER. Nov 7 t/l'.w-All available 
officers in tills section had been 
mobilized here tonight-to hunt foi 
10 prisoners who escaped from the 
Smith county jail in a wholesale de
livery Only one liafl been captured 
a few hours aftei the escape.

Seven other prisoners refused to 
leave their ceils. Tlie alarm was 
sounded by a 14-year-old boy. held 
in jail pending the arrival of his la
ther.

Escai>e was similar to the one last 
April when 11 prisoners broke out. 
The prisoners sawed through the top 
of their cell, made their way 
through an old ventilator to the 
roof and slid to the ground down 
a dram pipe

Among Those to esci^ie was Ed 
Woodland, of Tyler, who has served 
two terms in llie penitentiary and 
has made three escapes from jail 
here. Ray Knight, charged with Ihc 
murder of Manuel Myers, of Tyler, 
also escaped. Others were held for 

j district and federal courts on vari- 
| ous charges
| One prisoner. J W Rice, was in
jured in the attempt to escape. He 

! fell from the roof, sustaining head 
Injuries and a broken leg. Hire 
managed to crawl under a nearby 
warehouse and was not discovered 
until the crowd heard his groans 
after the alarm had been given.

C. W. Gabriel, jailer, said he heard 
the boy call but did not answer im-
-edlately because the youngster was 

t.ylng continually.
Sheriff Tom Sikes had wired de

scriptions of the fugitives to all 
strategic points in the state. *

and ledge in the city J. M Dod
son is president.

The Pampa welfare board con
sists of members appointed at the 
beginning of each year. Alex 
Schneider is chairman of this board. 
Mrs. W. H. Davis Is manager

A club across the Potomac from 
Washington raked Its meal price* 
25 cent* to form * fund for jobless

about Christmas, it was said Cost 
of ilir new building will not be fig
ured until it is completed. Much of 
the material In the present structure 
will be used In building the new one.

A building permit in the amount 
of $6,000 wa« issued the lumber com
pany last week by F. E. Townsend, 
city building Inspector Thk amount 
will be increased if the cost ex
ceed* the original estimate.

J

PUPILS SEE CREAMERY 
Third grade pupils of Sam Hous

ton school and their teacher. Mrs. 
John B. Hessey, visited the Oray 
County creamery recently. They 
followed the process through which 
milk passed in being made into ice 
cream and butter_________

Mr. and Mira. Raymond Glass of 
McLean shopped here last week

Today Is "Smile Day in Pampa, 
i lie purpose of which Is to collect- 
surplus clothing tor tlie jigooy mi- 
dfk the sponsorship of the American 
Legion

Legionnaires and members of the' 
Auxiliary will ure the telephone in 
asking local people lo place surplus 
clothing on thr It front doorsteps, 
where a gathering commt, re will 
call and lake <

Tlie clolhiiig-colleeled will be tak
en to the Legion hall for repairing 
and cleaning Latei n .will be dis
tributed to those who need ,it most. 
With winter approaching, tlm Smile 
day idea suggested by V Karl Earp 
of Sweetwater. Tex.-r: department 
commander of tlie Legion, has been 
widely adopled Governor Ross 
Sterling has Issued the following 
proclamation:
TO ALL TO WHOM THESE PRES
ENTS SHALL COM! :

WHEREAS, the American Legion 
department of Texas, always eager 
to serve and ill response to the re
mit governor:, uneniqilr yinent con
ference held al Austin, has offered 
I he conp'-nifion of the 450 posts ol 
Its organization in helping to allevi
ate Hu suffering of the unemployed 
during tlie winger n: .ntlis. and

WHFREAS, in furtlieimg tins pur- 
1 nrr tlie American Legion proposes 
to aid In collecting and distribut
ing all .surplus clothing to those in 
need because clothing and protec
tion are necessary to tills end, and

WlfFtREAS, in order , lint the citi
zens of Texas maintain tlie proper 
Christian attitude in giving and ac
cepting tills clothing with a "smile", 
and

WHEREAS, the American Legion, 
department cf Texas, has called up
on its posts and membership to ob
serve Sunday, Nov. 8, as "Smile 
Bay" on which day they will undei- 
take to collect and distribute all sur
plus clothing and like supplies and 
urges its membership to encourage 
on every hand cheerfulness and 
smiles in carrying out this worth
while activity.

NOW. THEREFORE. I, R S 
STERLING, governor of Texas, by 
virtue of the authority vested in me 
under the constitution and laws of 
this state, do hereby prcclaim Sun
day. Nov. 8. 1931, as SMILE DAY 
and I hereby appeal to the citizen
ship of Texas to lend every effort 
toward ;ho American Legion in 
making this project ot cheer and 
smiles a success.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. 1 
have hereunto signed my name of
ficially and caused the seal of state 
to be impressed hereon at Austin, 
this the 21: t day of October A D 
1931

R. S. STERLING.
___  Governor of Texas.

School Employes to 
Assemble on Monday
All employes in the Pampa school 

system, together with their hus
bands or wives will assemble at the 
gymnasium Monday evening.

The entertainment, which will 
consist mainly of games and sons*, 
will be directed by teacher* of Junior 
high school. The fun will begin at
7:M o'clock.

Grand Jury Has 
Recessed With 24 
Indictments Found

The Slst district grand Jury ri- 
ersred Friday night without relum
ing any more Indictments. It will 
meet again Nov. 16 unless called be
fore that time In all it lias rr 
umed 20 Indictments and all but 

four o f  those named have been ar 
rested

Four fndlstn’ ents «ere returned 
Wednesday night and three of the 
l>erson: named have been arrested 
Two have made bond and the third 
is still in Jail here

PARENTS J i l l  
GIRL 4 YEARS

IMPRISONED IN DARK 
( I.OSK/I IN OWN 

HOME
WASHINGTON. Nov. 7 tt'i Ut

ile Kdilh Riley, who was virtually a 
captive in a dark closet of her own 
home for the past four of her 13 
years, sat in court today and saw 
her father and stepmother held for 
grand jury action on a charge of 
t ruolty

The judge increased the parents' 
bond after Ediths brother, Francis, 
described in a preliminary hearing 
her sufferings from hunger, beat
ings and confinement in a dirty 
elcsei

It was Francis who lndirec.ly 
brought about discovery and rescue 
of Edith, apparently a victim lor 
years of conflict between her father 
and stepmother, and her dead 
mother's family

Francis. Edith, and 20-year-ol! ( 
Ionise were separated from their 
maternal grandmother and seven 
aunts and uncles more than four 
years ago—by a court decree. The 
father went to the law to get them 
after he remarried because the chil
dren and their mother's family were 
determined to stay together

Unable to keep silent but afraid 
to seek his relatives. FYancls tola n 
schoolmate about Edith some six 
months ago The boys discovered 
they were cousins, and thus the dead 
mother's relatives were led to act. 
The result was a warrant with which 
a policeman yesterday searched the 
Riley house, rescued Edith, and 
brought the parents to police

Ediths round face belted Jier body 
—re pitiably wasted she could not 
stand.

F’rancls said he had seen his sis
ter only five cr ten limes in the past 
year, and that once his stepmother 
beat the glri willi a shoe.

TO HAVE BENEFIT SALE
Sandwiches and cocoa Will te  sold 

at the high school and at Junior 
high tomorrow at noon under the 
auspices of the Parent-Teacher as- 
■ociation* of the two school*. Pro
ceeds will be used for the school 
cafeteria. '

- ■ ■"
Mis* Lora Way of 

ttad in Pampa yeafc

FRIENDS CIEE 
SIX POINTS AS 

BEING FALSE
GARDINER PAMPHLET IS 

CALLED INCORRECT , 
AND ERRONEOUS >

LEAGUE HEAD IS MUM
__£_ •

HOOVERS UTTERANCES 
FORM BASIS OF 

LONG REPORT
WASHINGTON Nov. 7. (fl*) —

A verdict in favor of President 
Hoover was returned lodav by the 
Jury he appointed lo weigh H« 
truth of statements .contained in 
William 11. Gardiner's attack upon 
the administration’s naval policy.
Fully supposing the chief exe

cutive. the committee found that 
the pamphlet Issued by Gardiner as 
prc. Ideal of the Navy league, charge 
Ing Mr Hoover with "abysmal lg- , 
norantc" of naval affairs 'contained 
"many inaccuracies, false assertions 
and erroneous conclusions."

Arou ed by the Gardiner attack.
Ml Hoover had charged the Navy 
league head with uttering falsifica
tion: and said he would, expect a 
public retraction, and an apology 
after the committee had completed 
its inquiry.

Tlie group niade Us report today, | 
laying on the president's desk a 
10,000 word document aeeonvpankxl 
by a letter of transmittal , ‘

Six of Gardiner's statements were 
especially/stressed as inrorlcet. .

Six Poin's "False" j
1 That the president and Prime 

Minister MacDonald of England had I 
"admittedly" reached agreements | 
never divulged In their entirety?'

2. Thai thr administration retumi
to allow f y m  *wWl11
of ttir sSnatr *nrei#»Lrelations com
mitter to see the full record of ne
gotiations preparatory to the Lon
don naval conference;

3. Tliat M.v. Hoover in 1929 (hr 
layed the building of the' first five 
of 15 cruisers Just ordered by con
gress as a gesture preparatory 
tlie naval conference not eommen- 
: uraUly followed by other powers;

4 What Gardiner termed an ob
vious inference from a speech by , 
Hugh R. Wilson, minister to SWltiKI- 
land that Mr. Hoover under the Mid
year naval holiday Just begun In
tends ;o forego treaty rights to tile 
construction o f 87,600 tons of naval 
vessels; • • •

5 Whal the committee saw as an 
Implication in Gardiner's statement 
that tlie Washington treaty estab
lished a ratio of 10 to 6 ill all 
classes cf naval vessels between 
America and Japan;

6 And what was regarded as Ml 
Implication by Gardiner that the id- 
lies established by the London 
trcii,y are effective prior to Dec. I, 
1936

President Quoted
Concerning secret agreements, tile 

committee used as relutatlon quota
tions from President Hoover's mes
sage lo congress in July, 1930, de
nying similar charges and a Jdllit 
. ta ement Issued by President Hoov
er and Premier MacDonald at the 
close of their Rapldan conversation*.

On Ihc second point it took as evi
dence the message to congress of the 
president, refusing the senate’s d f- 
mand for withheld papers but 
ing to let any senator sec the 
l>eis if he would keep them I 
fidential.

Men making the report were .
Hays Hammond, chairman, retb 
mining engineer who haa 
many administrations in sped*! 
pacifies; Admiral Hugh Rodman, ref- 
tired, world war commander of a  
squadron with the British grand 
fleet in the North sea; Eliot Wads
worth, former assistant secretary of 
the treasury, now holding a post on 
See HOOVER'S FRIENDS, Page S
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WHEELER GRABS BREAKS TO WIN FROM LEFORS 13 TO 0
WESEHNERS LICK 

CHILDRESS 46 TO 6

I T  COIL LINE
LEFORS MAKES TWELVE 

FIRST DOWNS TO 
WHEELER S 2

By HARRY E. HOAltK 
Newa-Po-t Sport- Writer 

Although outplayed from thr 
opening whistle. the Wheeler Wild 
eat* took 'advantage of the break- 
to beat the la-Kors Pirates IS to t> 
In a playoff at Harvester park 
yesterday afternoon, la-tors com- 
pleted It first downs to two tor 
tte Wheeler county boys. Some 
300 fans saw the game.
The Wheeler boys ran two inter

cepted passes I ruin their own 10- 
yaid line lor touchdowns. Botli runs 
were ol a sensational nature, the 
players taking the passes out ol 
beFocs players' arms and racing 
through the entire team for their

LUBBOCK, Nov. 7. (A*)— Coach 
Weldon chapman's Lubbock high 
school juggernaut of Westerners 
continued its winning streak here 
today to take a 46 to 0 victory over 
the Childress high Bobcats on the 
Texas Tech field. The victory ran 
the total number of points for the 
year to 338 against 12 for Lub
bock opponents. -

Coach Ballard's district two team 
was hopelessly outclassed through
out, although they put up a stub
born battle all the way, twice hold
ing the locals within the five-yard 
line for downs Thurman Carter, 
diminutive quarterback, was Chil
dress' big threat and one of its 
best defensive stars. Leo Smith and 
Bernie Davis helped Carter make 
the four first downs for the visi
tors,

Lubbock played under cover all 
the way. refusing to show anything 
to alert scouts in the stand. Mack 
Scoggin and BUI Davidson were out
standing ground gainers for the 
Westerners.

Captain Hooker, quarterback for 
tlBWeler, made the first score, of 
the game when he took a pass from 
Carter which was meant lor Hall 
and broke loose on the 10-yard line. 
Carter chased him the length ol the 
field, gaining at every step but when 
near the goal line Hooker started 
rabbit Jumping and Carter missed 
the tackle. The extra point was ad
ded by a pass over the line.

Sensational Runs
The other Wheeler touchdown 

eame In the third quarter on a play 
similar to the one where Wheeler 
scored the first touchdown only it 
was Weeks, right halfback, who 
made the 90-yard run and In Hhe 
opposite direction Carter made an
other great run after the Wheeler 
boy and reached him at the goal 
Une.

The LePors touchdown came in 
the final quarter when Stewart went 
over after a march up the field 
Which saw Carter, Hall, Eckard and 
Stewart carrying the ball One com
pleted pass helped the march The 
try for point failed.

Fumbles cost LePorti the game. The 
Pirates penetrated the Wheeler 2 0 - 
yard zone three times In the first 
half and had the ball on the Wheel- 
er 10-yard Une once but they fum
bled every time and Wheeler recav- 
efed LePors completed five pass)* 
good for 65 yards. One LeFors pass. 
Carter to Stewart, was good for 30 
yards.

Line Shattered
■The Wheeler Une, outweighed in 

every department, tore the big Le- 
,*• See PIRATES. Page 3

LASERS FRIDAY
GROOM HUSKIES WIN 

OVER LOCALS BY
:;y-6 s c o r e

Groom's husky gridders staged a 
fourth quarter off-tackle march Fri
day afternoon to win from (.he Pam- 
pa Gorillas, 39 to 6.

The first quarter was hard fought, 
with Groom defending her home 
goals tightly and making two 
touchdowns to lead 13 to 0

Norvell Stevens, Injured Pampa 
back inserted when the Gorillas got 
within striking distance, went over 
for Pampas lone touchdown soon 
after the half opened. This seemed 
to infuriate the Groom huskies, who 
plunged across lor lour touchdowns 
In the fourth quarter. Groom's 
capable lads included several ln- 
ellgibles, w-ho were, however, little 
betver than the scholastically elig
ible men

Pampa players who saw duty 
were: Ends, Sartin, Pulllngim, Mar- 
baugh, Owens, Faulkner; guards, 
Richardson, E. Cooper; tackles, Nel-( 
sen, Wright, Anderson, Heard; cen- 

I tei>, Arnej-, Smith; lullback, Brown; 
halfbacks, Haskell, B. Stevens, Ham
ilton: quarterbacks, Reynolds, Stev‘- 
ens. MeDuffy.

The Gorillas jvill meet McLeans 
powerful Class B outfit Wednes
day at McLean in connection with

TEAM TD CITY
TIGERS SAID TO HAVE 

BEATEN LUBBOCK 
IN PRACTICE

The Harvesters had better not be 
too confident over the game with thy 
Slaton Tigers Wednesday afternoon. 
They are apt to get another sur
prise like the Lubbock Westerners 
handed them. i

The Tigers are not to be laughed 
at by any maans. They have devel
oped into a powerful squad thjd 
should make things interesting for 
the green and gold. The game will 
be called at 2:30 o’clock.

Definite Information was received 
here yesterday that the Tigers went 
over to Lubbock lastr l week and
scrimmaged the Wes§:rners, beat
ing them. The Westerners used
Harvester plays, while the Tigers 
used their own plays and several 
copied from the Westerners. The 
Information has Coaches Odus Mit
chell and A. M. Fox worried, and 
they are working on several new 
formations. /

Early In the season the Slaton 
■team was prey for any team, but 
as the season advanced the team 
improved until Coach Paul Vrlght 
has a scrapping bunch of youngs
ters. Coach Wright is a pretty bright 
coach and always takes advantage 
of the breaks. Slaton teams have 
always been known for their fight 
and never-say-dle spirit. Coach 
Mitchell was their mentor for a 
couple of seasons and he knows 
what kind o f-a  team Slaton can 
produce.

There probably will be several 
changes in the Harvester linfup 
when they take the field against 
Slaton. The coaches have had a 
general shake-up since the Lubbock 
less and have been shifting positions 
and adding a couple of substitutes 
to strengthen positions.

No officials for the game have 
been announced, Coach Wright not 
having informed poach Mitchell of 
his choice. The team roster and 
weight* positions, and numbers 
have not been received, but have 
been requested and should be here 
tomorrow.

RESERVED SEAT  
SALE TO BEGIN  

HERE M ONDAY
Sale of reserve seat tickets lor the 

Slaton-Pampa football game Wed
nesday afternoon will open at Joe 
Smith's office in the couii bouse at 
8:30 o ’clock tomorrow morning, Mr. 
Smith announced yesterday morn- 
ing.

All of section B on the west side 
of the field will be reserved. All 
other sections of the grandstand on 
both sides of the field will be sold 
as rush seats at 75 cents, Reserve 
seats will be 25 cents extra.

In all, 648 eats will be’ reserved 
unless that number Is sok^ before 
Wednesday morning, when more re
serve seat tickets would be placed 
on sale.

The game will be called at 2:30 
o’clock because of the holiday. Pans 
will be able to see the game and 
then go wherever they please for 
dinner and the evening. The Slaton 
team has come out of an"early sea
son slump and Is being feared by 

optall opponents.

B O  13-13
RAZORBACK . WIGGLES 

THROUGH IN LAST 
QUARTER

an Armistice day celebration. Eith
er LeFors or Mobeetie will be the 
opposition on Friday or Saturday. 
Claude will play here on Nov. 20. 
For the Thanksgiving encounter, 
the Gorillas will go to Wellington.

CHICAGO, Nov, 7. (47—-Arkansas 
turned loose a greased Razorback, 
Pullback Ledbetter, who slithered 
through Chicago's Une for two 
touchdowns In the final period to
day to earn a 13 td 13 tie with the 
Maroons in their lntersecional 
game. . * *■'

The fourth period was a breath- 
taker and It had a crowd of about 
12,000 spectators In a state of ex
citement. Vinson Sahlin, Chicago 
sophomore halfback ace, had given 
the Maroons it 13 to 0 lead with 
touchdowns In the first half, and 
Chicago seemed to have Its first 
Chicago seemed to have its first 
major victory pf the season safely 
won. But the Razorbacks, who 
had tossed passes for three periods 
with varying success, suddenly came 
back to earth.

Passes from Murphy to Nations, 
and one by Holmes with which a 
Maroon Interfered put the ball on 
the Chicago 19-yard line. Ledbet
ter slipped five times through the 
Maroon line to score. Secrest add
ed the point and another march 
started. The Maroons interfered on 
two other passes which interspersed 
Ledbetter’s Une battering. and 
starting on the seven-yard line, the 
Razorback rammed it over in four 
tries.

Arkansas made 14 first downs to 
seven for Chicago, and fired off 
24 forward passes. Ten were com
pleted, 13 fell Incomplete, and two 
were Intercepted. Chicago tried the 
air 14 times and completed five 
passes.

How Many People 
Paid for This

It is ftiT imaginary railroad. ik/A cJfcs across the count 
fritm tnte Atlantic Octjm\to life Pacific. It is splendidly 
egttippei with the high glade Tiffing stock . . . attractive 
sta tions!. . . everyth&fg a first class railroad should lytfc- 
It cost tpproxiinnteli^2J0m illion dollars!

2
This railroad teas never built— but it could be dfinstructed 
TW ICE O i m t  with the money said to havgfoeen lost in 
worthless in this country last y e a f  alone. /•

The world's h d gesl statistical orgqnizatyfh has been engaged 
io  furnish us le i  I It up-to-date infdrmaMon regarding all the 
most importemt stocks and corporatism bonds. This infor
mation is at the disposal o f the ptjfplc o f this comhiUiutitr— 
whether they are our customers ,dr not. It is availablegat 
all tim es without cost. {

Please fill out the attached'^Coupon, detc 
now hold, or contem plate pure, 
analysis o f youk holdings, advt
sell.

203 Rose Bldg. BARRETT & COMPANY

W i n  of Shares Name »f Stock

the stocffs'ymt— __ 
rilljn ail you an 

ty, hold or

Telephone 127
Purchase Price

■..... -
ADDRESS

AMARILLO, Nov, 7, (/Pi—An In
jured, outweighed and hopelessly 
outclassed Woodward, Okla, high 
school grid squad fought to the last 
minute here today to score on the 
Golden Sandies but (hopped the 
game 103 to 6. . . ’

Trailing by 16 tduchdowns with 
only three minutes remaining the 
Sooners carried the baU 90 yards on 
two plays for the counter. Noble 
Sills, 139-pound quarter, took a 
kickoff on his 10-yard Une and re
turned It 40 yards. Williams then 
oassed 30 yards to Gaston who 
trotted 20 across the double Une.

The fight that the 17-year-old 
Sooner quarterback put up after he 
was hopelessly beaten drew the ap
proval of the 3,500 fans. They rose 
in a body to cheer him every time 
he carried the ball or made a tac
kle. During Vie last period he 
dropped in his tracks three times 
but got up fighting.

W10M1RB III TO I

TWO BLOCKED
PUNTS DEFEAT 

TEXAS AERIES
MUSTANG LINEMEN ARE 

RESPONSIBLE FOR 
8-0 VICTORY
By BILL PARKER 

Associated Preew Sports Writer.
COLLEGE STATION, Nov. 7. 

1,1*,—Southern Methodist univers
ity linemen—the fellows who stay- 
down there in the mire of the bat
tle and get little credit for their 
accompUshments, entered glory 
ball by the front door today when 
the Mustangs beat Texas A. 4  M.
8 to 9. It was the Mustangs' sev
enth consecutive win and ,thetr 
fourth straight conference tri
umph and left them one of the 
few unbeaten and untied teams in 
the United Stales.
And today it was not the brilUance 

of sonic running back Uke Weldon 
Mason' or “Baldy" Oliver. It was 
not' a long aerial attack from Ma
con to his wings that gained vic
tory. Instead, it was blocked punts, 
one in the second period and one 
In the fourth, blocked by linemen 
and recovered by linemen that 
scored a safety and a touchdown to 
annex a bitterly fought game on
Kyle field where many teams visit 
but few leave victorious. It was a
superb battle of front stalls. The 
Aggies finally wilted after a great 
first period stand—wilted enough to 
leave their two punters, McPadden 
and Grave, unprotected, and that 
proved fatal.

Passes Fruitful
Following a scoreless first period 

in which A. & M. completely stop
ped Southern Methodist's aerial and 
running game, the Mustangs scored 
two points early in the second pe
riod Hie Mustangs swept to the 
Aggies’ 34-yard stripe oh two long 
passes from Mason to Koontz and 
Mason to Mills. They reached the 
Aggies' 33-yard line on another pass.

McPadden batted down Mason’s 
pats to Jordan on fourth down for 
a short lived life of a hero for when 
McFadden dropped back to his ten- 
yard line to punt, Alfred Delrambre 
smashed through, blocked the punt 
and It rolled beyond the end zone 
for an automatic safety. Last week, 
Delcamfcre blocked a punt to give 
Southern Methodist a safety and a 
9 to 7 victory over the University of 
Texas.

Following this safety, both teams 
tried about all the football forma
tions in the book but neither could 
score, terminating the first hall 2 
to  0 for Southern Methodist.

Midway In the third period, Ma
son passed to Koontz for first down 
on the Aggies' 32-yard stripe, but 
his next pass was Intercepted 
Barfield, fo ilin g  Southern Metb 
dlt'-'s only serious scoring posslb! 
ity In this period, although the A.
M. eleven was on the defense mi 
of the time.

Another Punt Blocked
Late In the fourth period, aft4r 

the Mustangs had been held f #
four downs trying to gain four yi 
Graves dropped back of his gokl
Une to punt. Again the Aggies' front 
wall was crushed in and through It 
whirled Willis Tate to block the 
punt. It rolled along the goal line 
with many players trying to fall ori 
it, but it was the luck of John Burl- 
eton, S. M. U. guard, to fall on the 
ball for a touchdown. Thus three 
Unemen, Delrambre, Tate and Bur
leson. had starred. But Captain 
Alfred Neely failed to kick goal, thus 
being the only lineman who did not 
make the best of opportunity to
day.

Perhaps the greatest one-man
stand in southwest football inis sea
son vas made by George Lord of A. 
& M. This A. & m . guard made 
four consecutive tackles in the 
fourth period to stop a possible 
Southern Methodist touchdown 
when the Mustangs had only four 
yards to go.

“ A  B AN K  FOR EVERY1

\ CapfkaJ^ Surplus 
>fit« over

THE FIRST NATJ01
Gray Coun

B. E.
J. R. HENRY, Vie* Preside**

DeLEA VICARS. Vice 
EDWIN S. VICARS. Cashier 

J. O. GILLHAM. Ass’t. Cashier 
B. D. ROBINSON. A m ’L Cashier 
F. A . PEEK. Ass't. Cashier 

E. BASS CLAY, Ass't. Cashier

F O O T B A LL
RESULTS

Southwest
Iowa State 7, Kansas State 6. 
Oklahoma 10. Kansas 0.
Nebraska 7, Iowa 0.
Texas Christian 7, Rice 6.
Texas 25, Baylor 0.
Texas Aggies 0, S. M, U. 8. 
Oklahoma Aggies 20. Creighton 0. 
Haskell 26. Emporia Teachers 0. 
Tulsa 89, National U. of Mexico 0. 
N. M. M. I. 0, Canyon Teachers 7. 

South
Tennessee 31, Carson Newman 0. 
Auburn 0, Tulane 27.
Virginia Poly 0. Wash. & Lee 8. 
Mississippi Aggies 0. N. C. State 6. 
Virginia Mil. 7, Clesnson ft j , j  
South Carolina 27. rurman 0. 
Georgia Tech 19, North Carolina 

19 (tie).
Georgia 7, N. Y. U. 6.
Centenary 6, Purdue 49.
Alabama 41, Florida 0.
Virginia 0, Columbia 27.
Citadel 7. Davidson 14.
Mercer 12. BirmSHRDLUETAOI 

Rocky Mountain 
Colorado College -8, Utah 28. 
Colorado 25, Denver 6.
Wyoming 6, Colo. Aggies’ 26. 

Miscellaneous
Wisconsin 7, Illinois 6. ’
Randolph-Macon 14, Richmond 8. 
New Hampshire 29, Conn. Aggies 0. 
St. Thomas 0, Davis-Elkths 13. 
Carnegie Tech 6, Pitt. 14.
Boston 0, Tuf ts 6.
Rutgers 0, Laf ayette 22.
Notre Dame (B) 33, Buffalo U. 6. 
Indiana 0, Michigan 22

A

Princeton 7, Lehigh 19.
Virginia 0. Columbia 27. 
Dartmouth 6, Harvard 7.
Alfred 0. Cornell 54.
Duquesne 0, Holy Cross 12. 
Colgate 32. Penn State 7. 
Swarthmoie 0, Delaware 26.
Navy 0, Ohio State 20.
Louisiana State 0. Army 20.
Notre Dame 49, Penn 0.
Bucknell 7, Georgetown 0.
Duke 7. Kentucky 0.
Wahs. 8c Jeff. 6. Marquette 13. 
Washington (St. Louis) 0, Grln-

nel! 29. re-
Northwestern 33. Minnesota 14.
Yale 62, St Johns 0.
Ohlq.37, DePauw 0.
Oregon State IV, Montana 0. 
Washington 0, California 13. 
Stanford 0, Univ. 8 . Calif. 18.

A new courthouse
Collingsworth count 
completion

into Shamrock were under detour.

Dr. W. A. Seydler
981 Combs-Worley
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ED V . PRICE’S
Factory Repres^rttative

with price* lowest 
in our history

Storewide Sal

v  “The Home of Quality

111 North Cuyler St. Pampa, Texas
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A Dime a Day 
Keeps Fatigue
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>ING 1
usually a pleasure. W e j r e  in 
things for others. Oup* sertrice is 
you whet you otherji^fWarMild do fc 
gage expensive serwfadsdo .Bo for you.
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but hU receivers failed to hold many 
of his bullet passes. Eckard was the
punter or the fame. He averaged 
about 30 yards and had one
blocked. Cox and Watson were the 
pick erf the LeFon lineman 

Hooker Stars
A star could not be picked from 

the Wheeler team unless It was 
Captain Hooker, quarterback and 
safety man. His return of punts 
was a revelation. He squirmed and 
threw tacklers off with .a great hip 
action and made great inroads In 
the LeFors defense. He also car
ried the ball with success. Weeks 
and W. Meek also played stellar 
games in the backfleld.

The little Wheeler line cannot be 
given too much credit. They fought 
like tigers and tackled with a fe
rocity that had LeFors bewildered. 
Oreen and Buchanan were partlcu-| 
larly effective on the defense.
, Wheeler played a rough brand of 
football from the opening of the 
game. They were penalised 15 yards 
for roughing and one played was 
banished from the game for knee
ing. The game was mild to a tie 
game played In Wheeler last Tues
day when the game almost got 
away from the officials.

Wheeler will meet White Deer 
next Saturday for bl-dlstrlct hon
or* The Bucks'are doped to win 
but a fighting team like the Tigers 
Is never beaten until the last whls-

Red Michaels in
Amarillo Victory

Riflemen Shoot for 
Ammunition Today

for a hard day Wednesday and they 
know it. The team will go to SE- 
Lean to meet the high, school team 
from that city as the afternoon at
traction of an American Legion cele
bration. H ie game will start at 3 
o'clock and several Pampa support
ers plan to forsake the Harvesters 
and follow the OarlUss to the other 
side of the county.

The McLean eleven la one of the 
toughest 111 this section and'should 
hand the future Iferveaten a hard 
battle. The Gorillas will have to 
stop Cricket Christian, sensational 
McLean backfleld man. He la a 
triple threat man and one of the

'Continued From Page 3)

Tots Hne to pieces and got many 
tackles bri |

\ Information f;
. All Want Ads are strictly pash 
and are acoepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account la to be paid 
wnen our collector tads., -»1
Ph o n e  y o l r  w a n t  Ad  t o

666 or 667
ad-tatir will

brother on the aauad who also la 
good. ' Captain Greer in a tower 
of strength In the Tiger line. Few 
gains are made over him.

Coaches W. O. Workman a n d  
Wkrren Moore have not announced 
their starting lineup for the tut with 
tire Tigers, but It is understood that 
several changes will be made In an 
effort to get a winning combination. 
If Norvell Stevens Is able to get In 
the game this wiu add considerable 
strength to the backfleld. He has

Red Michaels, local wrestler, won 
a clever match from Fred Howard 
In Amarillo Friday night at the 
Coliseum. The event was the semi
final to'the Tex Wstklns-Fred Kim
ble match, which was a real "lug- 
fest. ■ t  , .

It just took tlie local boy seven 
minutes to pin his opponent's shoul
ders to the mat. The redhead used 
a few reverse headlocks and body 
clams before getting a body scissor 
and double arm bar.

Michaels and Wildcat WilUe of 
LeFws are scheduled to meet here 
Thursday night. The two maulers 
were to get together last Thursday 
night but the Wildcat failed to ap- 
pear.

Tex Watkins and Rob Roy will

This afternoon will be the last 
chance members of the P*™—’ 
club will have to par 
shooting for ammunition next year. 
The war department will Issue am
munition In 1332 to members who 
participated 4h matches in 1931. 
Only names sent In by the club wlU 
receive the free Issue. —

After the shoot this afternon the 
balance of the free ammunition re
ceived this year will be divided 
equally between members who have 
participated in matches. This aft
ernoons match wlU start at 1 o'clock.

“Every member who has not at
tended a match should be out this 
afternoon,’’ Alden 8peea. president 
of the club, said but night. "Oeorge 
Glover, range officer, will have 
plenty of free ammunition on hand 
and no member should miss this 
opportunity to get an Issue of free 
ammunition next year," he said.

the line of scrim- 
LeFors backfleld was 

much superior to that of the Wheel
er team but they couldn't block or 
run Interference. Stewart stood out 
above any other player on the field. 
He hit the line like a bullet for long 
gains and received passes from every 
angle. Hall played a smart of
fensive game but his blocking was 
rill and as a result the LeFors back
fleld men were caught many times 
by the Wheeler ends and center.

Carter played a steady game In 
all departments and his passing was 
above par. He passed true and hard

Our courteous 
receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word It.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed," “Lost and Found” are cash 
with order and will not ta  ac
cepted over telephone, mails

The News-Post reserve* the 
right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable. V  £

Notice of any error puJL be 
given „ln time tor. correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error otr an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The News-Post shall not 
be held liable for datnages, fur-' 
ther than the amount received 
tor such ad vet Using, -s

n e w s -p o St

FOR BALE or Trade.... -- -------- Six room
duplex house, Sulphur, ok  la . 20- 

afcre fruit farm, Benton county, Ark. 
Mark Long. Phone 102. 5-2p Physical, OsIWMbtlc and 

D. E. WhUlenbeig, a specls 
in rxaminaUony You areSMALL CAFE" for sale, 

lease. Phone 858W. McLean Team
To Be ToughCOUNTRY butchered pork, fresh 

and dugar cured, sausage, and 
lard. Registered Du roc hogs, bundle 
feed. One mile east on Mobeetle 
highway. R. R. Mitchell. 25-3p
ONE 16-gauge double barrel shot

gun, one Winchester twelve pump; 
one female Pointer, registered, gas 
cook stove, three beds, three hl-

Krer rriles, one trailer, two coal 
ters, aU bargains. See Postmas

ter, Ktngsmlll. 22-9c

• FORT WORTH, Nov. 7. «>>—Tex
as Christian university's champion
seeking grid team turned back the 
Rice Institute invasion with a 7 to 
6 victory today but the Houston 
Owls lived up to their newly-found 
reputation for strength, matching 
offensive for offensive throughout

Duncan BuildingThe Gorilla football squad Is in

ANNOUNCING......

The - Removal of The
LeFors (6)’ 
Watson . .  
Joggers „  
Cox . ___

Wheeler (13)
- - . j.. Gunter 

Plllman
-----  Puckett

--------- Oreen
—  Farris

-------- - Carter
— --J. Meek 

Hooker 
—J. P. Meek 

WeeksRoper Barrett (Oieorgla), umpire; Fisher 
vior) referee- and Kunkaplllar, timekeepers and 
leadlinesman:’ Judges.

TIVB MAY V
Classified Advertising Is ac

cepted for consecutive publica
tions In both newspapers 1. a, 
first In the Morning P t>C  j and 
feltowtng next Issue o f the Dally 
News. Ads ordered for .Sunday 
only take a 3c per word rate 
1 day 8c-word minimum 30c.
3 days 7c word mlnlmrfm 80c.
7 days 15c word minimum' $1 A0. 

15 days 30c minimum $8)00.
31 days 41c word minimum 34-10. 
30 days 64c word minim yin $5.40.

Lines of white space-will be 
charged for at the same line 
rate aa type matter. 1

Wood
XYLOPHONE—Bargain at the price 

Phone 132. 21-70

FOR BALE—Good sewing machine.
Cheap. Apply at once. 211 North 

Houston.

ADDING Machine at a bargain 
Practically new. for sale cheap. 

Terms. Inquire News-Post. 18-tfdh Special this W eek!
Paul Revere PewterWanted

From the Schneider Hotel to that ><a

VIOLET SHOEJWfr
Here you w illfi(pkt''li complet^'fteauty 
. . .  for yyn^Iairdeewry^oui: complexion. 

haiHi:paWTnJ?nn. Here Ave hhpr th make 
tukr'And s«e  all our old euBtomerag

LADIES’ HATS to remodel. Phone 
1296J. 422 Yager. 5-lCRENT — Six-room duplex, 

paid. Mark Long. Phone 
6-2p WANTED—White girl' to do house

work hall day. Apply 601 North 
Frost. 5-ie

L asts

OR RENT—Four-room 
ed duplex. 317 West

!urnlsh‘
leivedWANTED—TO rent small furnished 

apartment, must be reasonable 
and close in. Address Box O, I 
News-Post office. 5-3pOR RENT—Nice furnished 

room adjoining bath. Ole 
lentlemen preferred. Phone WANTED—Living room suite, bed. 

Write Box 566. 26-2
ichtelhelRENT — Five-room modern 

ae 301 Sunset drive. See 
Bradley In basement. 5-3p

WANTED—Reliable party wanted to 
handle Watkins route In Pampa; 

customers established, excellent pay. 
A R. Watkins Oo. 902 Kentucky 
street, Memphis. Tenn. Ig-25.

Phone 235 Phone 34Na/tPChintze andrSilhouj 
r  COOKIE/OAkS

EAVTIT APARMENTS. Reduced 
Modem, clean. 115 Wynnelphone

WANTED — Several used pianos.
WIT pay cash. Tarpley Music 

(tore.tment. Modem. 
West. Phone THE GIFT SHOPDEPENDABLE PERSON wanted to 

handle Watkins products In Pam
pa; customers established, excellent 
earnings. Write J. R. Watkins Co., 
00-3 Kentucky St., Memphis, Tenn.

5-lp

ENT—Large front room for 
‘ Modern. Breakfast If de- 
1004 North Duncan. 5-3c See Our Windows

»*riek -bou M  with gam e*.on N
Juyler, facing city park. Judge Ew 
nt at courthouse. 25-3< V E N IC E  M U IR  confessed herself a social fail

ure. Other girls in her wealthy set pitied more 

than liked Her. Men admired her beauty and 
charm, but soughtother partners. Venice could 

not make herself interesting or appealing—  

until she became a ,

"OR RENT—Two room and one- 
oom furnished apartments. 1000 E. 
frowning. Phone 1263W 25-3C
"OR RENT—Five-room 

Inquire Crystal Palace
*y.
"OR RENT—Modern bedroom, close 1 

in. Call 006J. 429 N. Russell.
21-7c

HAVE vacancy for two, running 
water In rooms. Also apartment 

with bath. Phone 974, 435 .North 
Ballard. kn l'  26-3p

are looking (or d gixA placeIF YOU are looking for d gttSfl place 
to eat come to 303 E. Plater) Meals 
family style. 86c. Hot biscuits a spe
cialty. Also fcom  for rent. Mrs. Mo- 
Kenaie. ____ 25-3p

LOST—Small handbag MMalning 
drugs and instruments .here or on 

Le For* road. $5 reward. Return 
to News-Post. 16-tfc.

A  TRIP to Europe, innocent adventures, mean* 

ingless circumstances glibly contrived into 
signicant rumor and gossip— Venice’s standing^ 

was transformed. * v  /

SHE returned Horn* to revel in nearly 

found popularity, the idol of her friends-/and 
then discovered the carefully prepare^ mask 

barred her from the man who might make her

T h e re  is o n e  joy l 
iA|et fr o m  y o u r  1 
iudht in to  y ou r  
tiy  r e p r o d u c e d .

clear

GOOD USED 
^ C A R S  « “

InvttMfi PHILCO A. . be 
yefr-gSt . . .  A size anf prio 
needs. Price range frefn $3'
Just received shipment of 
Battery Sets. 7-Tube Super
heterodyne, complete a ____

Philco

HARRIET HENRY’S STORY 
OF AN UNUSUAL , 

ROMANCE.'

Starts Tuesday in

P i* M  tor Rent 
Equipped ter Piano 

Moving

Several Good l/eed Radios at Halt Price

arpley Radios tor Rent 
Radios Crated and 

ShippedMusic Store
118V« North Cuyler Street

i u r n  
1 f

Lead y o o W o f

_ 1
il&lLa
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PAMPA CLUB WOMEN PLANNING TRIP TO STATE CONVENTION
IE MININ E 
A N C I E S

Kellers lllnklc

“CocuUtkHu> are getting better by 
lea pa and bounds." declared a pass
er-by Friday afternoon, and the 
statement Is typical of those we 
hear on every hand. . People are i 
talking about depression only by 
saying that It Is making its exit, j 

•  •  •
The Kev. A. A. Hyde. who. with 

C. A. Clark, has Just returned aft- j 
er a trip to Morse. Graver. Spear- 
man. and Horger. Texas, and Guy-^ 
man. Clila.. declared that the peo
ple Jn all of those piaccs were op
timistic and that none spokr of | 
depression in a depressed sense. 
Farmers, he said, are busy plant- j 
Ing wheat and are much enrour- 
aged by the rise in wheat prices. 
After visiting the Uons club at 
Borger. he declared that organisa
tion waa very optimism and was 
getting ready to sponsor a band. j 

• ■>
T. T Schofield brought.back much 

the same report after a visit in E! 
Faso. One merchant declared, he. 
said, that “There is an added un
der-current of buying that we can l 
account fori” .s '

•  *  *
One reason Mr. Schofield gave

American Education Week To Be Observed With Daily Ohapel
* * * * * *  * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

A . A. U. W . PROGRAMS FOR THIS YEAR ARE ANNOUNCED BY OFFICIALS
T:

CHIC FLARE TRIM AIRPLANE AGE HATS REPLACE EUGEN1ES

» U

« J *

*  »•

X-R*r G I N
DR. H. L. WILDER 

CHIEF SPEAKER 
AT LUNCHEON

Dr.'-H. L. Wilder explained the 
nature and uses of X-ray at a 
luncheon given for the American 
Association of University Wom
en and the College club Saturday, , 
and other instructive programs 
for the year were outlined. The j 
luncheon was served at 12:30 ! 
o'clock at the Schneider hotel.
A Thanksgiving theme was e m -!

One reason _ ■ . the l;ha£ized through the little Puritantor the added buying and the „  , wwo-
optimistic feeling was that 

people were becoming more, accus
tomed to their smaller salaries. 
He quoted one man as saying: 
“My salary was reduced to $185 a. 
month aqd I thought I couldn’t 
get along on that amount. Yet I 
find 1 am living In the same kind 
of house, wearing the same kind 
o f clothes, and eating the same 
kind of food as before." . ,

• • •'
We heard another man say that 

a salary of $100 would buy as much 
as $150 two years ago.

, . • • • - . '  . •
' One good sign in Fampa is that 

hundreds of persons from Psmpa 
and surrounding territory' visited 

(the sales held here during last 
week. Nil one of these sales was. 
a failure

.✓ • ■ ' ■ • *
A numo-- of large parties are to 

be given here during the next few

women, dressed in black and white, 
which centered each table, and the 
place cards on which were sketched 
Puritan boys and girls. Chrysan
themums and Puritan dolls adorned 
the piaito. Mrs. J. B. Maasa was 
chairman of the committee in [ 
"|harge of decorations.

Mgs. E. L. Norman presided for 
the meeting, and Mirs. Harry Mar- < 
baugh led the invocation. Minutes! 
were epad by Mrs. E. C Will. Miss 
Willena May explained the differ
ences in the amount of dues, and the 
purpose of the dues Mrs. L. L. 
Bone announced that her scholar
ship committee was working on 
plans to raise the $500 scholarship 
fund.

W’hy X-Ray Penetrates
“Why flloei, X-ray penetrate?” 

asked Dr Wilder in beginning his 
address. He then answered his own
question as follows:

"All light waves are electro-mag-

f

ENTERTAINMENT WILL 
BE INCLUDED ON 

PROGRAMS
Special chapel programs start

ing Monday and continuing daily 
through Friday, excepting Wed- j 
nsday (Armistice day 1, will be held 
in all Pampa schools hi observ
ance of American education week.
Parents of pupils and others in- ■ 
terested are invited to be guests 
at .these programs, as well as at 
regular classes.
The speakers will include both 

members of the faculty and local 
business and professional men and 
women. Eri. ertainment will be a 
part of each phapel program.

The programs for Pampa Central
high school follow: 'ik—---------------- ------------------------ -------------- --

Monday—What Business Men ex- ^ (hf bedecked Empress Eugenie. Enter the 
pect of High Schools, will be dis- Airpiane hat. Shorn of plumes, the new hats
cussed by Olin E. Hinkle, editor of urr small and dip over one eye as did the Eugenles, 
the Pampa Daily News and Mtorn- but their chic depends on lines and not trimmings.
ing Post. Harry Kelley will give a By D|ANA MERWIN

(Ab-^he t  rplane

FIRST DAY’S EVENTS 
TO 1iE OF MUCH 4 

INTEREST

VM

«•*

J

weeks. The library association will! nettlc waves. These waves differ
sponsor a bridge tournament, and'a 
little bird whispers that the A. A. U. 
W. may sponsor a progressive bridge 

, party soon A smaller bridge party 
will be given Wednesday under the 
dlrectlonof the Altar society. It 

t looks like lots of fun ahead for 
I  those who enjoy bridge parties.

The Farrington home demon- . 
Stratton club will observe achieve
ment day Monday. The members, 
having attended three nr four 
achievement day programs given 
by other clubs during the Iasi 
week, hare received Ideas that will 
help make their celebration a 
highly beneficial occasion.

s p e c i a l T m  u s i c
*  * * * * *  * *

ANNOUNCED FOR
* * * * * * * *

LOCAT c h u r c h e s
Today s special music in local 

churches has been announced as 
■ follows:

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Mrs. May Foreman Carr, pianist: 

* R B. Fisher, director.
,■ Prelude. Adagio < Beethoven i 

Anthem. The Land Beyond 
Offertory, Berceuse

greatly in length, some being sev
eral miles long, such as those In
visible rays used for radio, and some 
being only one ten-millionth of a 
centimeter. It is the very short 
rays used for X-ray purposes. These 
short rays, travel Mfc. as all light 
rays do. at the rate of 186.000 miles 
a tecond. will go between the elec
trons which move around the ion of 
an atom." '

The physician showed a diagram 
of the cross-section of an atom, ex
plaining that this tiny object was 
very similar to the solar system.

Dr. Wilder explained the history 
of X-ray and progress made in its 
application. He termed it a "para
dise to the physician." since there 
are so many aliments which cannot 
be diagnosed without its aid.

At present it takes from 5 to 10 
.‘ cconds to take an X-ray picture 
of a thigh, said the speaker, but ad
ded that a machine would soon be 
on the market which would take any 
X-ray picture in one 120th of a sec
ond ' He showed X-ray negatives 
of various kinds

Piano Solo Played 
A piano solo by Miss Shirley 

Orecne followed the physician’s dis
cussion.

Those at the meeting were Mes- 
domes C. C. CockeriU. R. B. Fisher. 
John Gant, C. W. StoweH, L. L. 
Sone. Paul Kasishke, H. H. Hahn,

Solo, Prayer Perfect, Enunitt! Alex Lubctkin, Harry Marbaugh, E. 
Sntith L. Norman. E C. Will, B W Fer-

POsMudr. (Ouilmont). | ris. T. A. Cox, Olln E. Hinkle. T. E.
Evening Simmons, A. B. Goldston: Misses

The 15-minute organ prelude will Wilma Chapman. Mary Idell Cox, 
Mart at 7:15 p. m. j Shirley Greene, Josephine Thomas,

Told at Sunset. iMucDowclli; Ro- Fannie and Willena May, Iva June 
manza < Mozart ►; Kamcnor Ostrow, 1 Willis, and Charlotte Emory
i Rubens tcin >

Quartet, The Wayside Cross, sung I 
by Ed Thomas. Emmltt Smith, E E 
Plank, E. D. Zimmerman.

Offertory, Liebeslied iCadmani I 
Poetlude

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Prelude, Andante (Gluck t 
Offertory, Cradle Song <Hauser). 
Duet. List of the Voice. Mrs John 

Andrews and Mrs. Frank Keehn. 
Post Jude. Berceuse iKjerlufi. 

Evening
Sing-song by-all.
Offertory. To a Wild Rose . Mac- 

Do Well‘ .

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Herman E Krleger. director of or- 

th&ftfB, Mrs W. A. Bratton, choir 
director Miss Iva June Willis or
ganist.

Morning A Melody -W c  
Pocla>; Weaving My Dreams (V 
Herbert); City of Balarat (Percy 
Code); Buona Nottc • Goodnight. E. 
Nevtn); Canzone A morose (Nc- 
vin>: Anthem Thy Word Is Like a 
Oarden (Wilson), the latter by the 
choir

•veniitg -Offertory. Berceuse ' Of - 
fenback >

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mias Lonia Groom, director; Mrs. 

Tom Ron pi tnlst.
Maritlng—Solo, Miss Groom with 

obUgnto by Prof Otto Scjhck o , 
8*7  Those Tears (Teresa i

Evening- -By choir. That Beauti
ful Golden Oate; by W <w na(j.ia i- 
le t  selected number, w L r «

sent* 
Monday, 

Itore^ to

Programs for Year
A bulletin, presented to each 

member, contained the following 
programs for the remainder of the
year:

December—The Rev F. W. O’Mal
ley will be speaker for an evening 
program, and Miss Iva June Willis 
will direct a musical number, a bur
lesque on grand opera. Each mem
ber is asked to bring a small gift 
to be placed In the hands of -the 
welfare board as a Christmas gift 
for the poor.

January—Founders' day program 
will be given. Each member may 
invite a guest.

February—Washington s birthday 
will be observed with the study club 
c f the A. A. U. W, in charge

Maj-th — M. K. Brown, delegate 
from the Rotary clubs of the Pan
handle to the International Rotary 
convention in Vienna last summer, 
will speak A program on Texas 
folklore will be presented

April—The annual business meet 
ing will be held.

May — The organisation will be 
hostess to high school senior girls. 
The A. A. U. W scholarship will be 
awarded at this time.

--------> - --------------
Senior Class To

Have Gala Party
A Jamboree party has been ar

ranged for the senior class of Pam
pa high school PXHir homes have 
opened their doors to the students 
and the 120 boys and girls, divided 
Into four groups, will visit each of 
the homes Wednesday evening be 
ginning at 7:30 o'clock Unique 
games and other interesting fea
tures are being arranged to give var
iety to the occasion.

A Swisher county woman has pre 
58 different kinds of vege 

this season at a total coat of 
•M that is now valued at $475.

C3SJ

The flare of this close-fitting coat 
in diagonal wool, heavily trimmed 
with a band of black kid-skin. Is in 
harmony with the newc.rt Paris 
mode.

WILL BE VOTED UPON 
BY PARENTS AND 

TEACHERS
The twenty-third annual conven

tion of the Texas Congress of Moth
ers and Parent-Teacher associations 
In San Antonio. Nov. 10-1$. will 
mark the last meeting or that body 
under its present name if revisions 
to the by-laws already recommend-, 
cd by the board of managers aic 
adopted by the convention body.

The Texas board of managers in 
its January meo.lng recommended 
that the name be changed to the 
Texas Congress of Parents and 
Teachers.

Other proposed revisions simplify 
the form of organization in accord
ance with the findings of the two- 
year trial of the work of the state 
organization on the plan of making 
everything contribute to one of the 
three heads, structure, program, pro
ject.

These revisions will be voted on 
Tuesday afternoon. On Wednesday 
from 11:30 to 1 the officers for the 
coming biennium will be elected.

There will be a closing banquet 
Thursday evening when the new 
officers will be Installed by the re
tiring president. Mrs. Noyes Darl
ing Smith. Mrs S. M. N. Marrs 
will deliver the address on this oc
casion.

The fourth annual graduation 
exercises for those delegates who 
have completed the correspondence 
course In Pa rent-Teacher work will 
be held Thursday afternoon Instead 
of at the annual banquet as here
tofore.

With the board of managers meet
ing Tuesday morning, delegates reg
istering at the same time, and for
mal opening of the convention 
Tuesday noon, one day Is cut off 
the meeting.

On Wednesday the Illiteracy 
luncheon planned by 8upt. 8 . M. N. 
Marrs. at which Dr. Ray Lyman 
Wilbur will be honor guest and 
speaker, will have right of way..

With those exceptions the San 
Antonio program follows the usual 
ferm—officers and chairmen will re 
port and conferences on parent edu
cation by Dr Ada Hart Arlitt will 
be held. Classes on parliamentary 
procedure by Mrs E. H. Marek, and 
on publicity by Mrs. Will T. Dec- 
herd. will be conducted Wednesday 
and Thursday mornings.

Addresses will be made by Dr Ray 
Lyman Wilbur, director of the 
White House conference: Dr. Chas 
O. Maphls. member of the Illiteracy 
committee; Dr Ada Hart Arlitt. na
tional chairman of parent educa
tion, Dr. H. Y Benedict, president 
of the University of Texas: Hon. 8 
M. N. Marrs, slate superintendent of 
public instruction: Mrs Walter Mc- 
Nab Miller, American Child Health 
association, and others

TTie closing banquet is to be fol
lowed by a meeting of the new board 
of managers on Friday morning.

vocal solo. Supt. R B. Fisher will 
answer the question. Does Education 
Pay Dividends? Miss Dorothy Dou
cette and Miss Dorothy Dodd will 
appear in a vocal duet. The high 
school band will open the program.

Tuesday—The high school. band 
will play and there will be a special 
Armistice program arranged by Miss 
Louise Durrenberger. • „

Thursday—Pampa high school 
band will open the program. The 
Rev. James Todd Jr., will discuss 
child labor laws, the Rev. A. A. Hyde 
will speak on juvenile organizations 
apd child protection, and. follow
ing a trombone solo by R. E. Fra
zier, Coach Odus Mitchell will talk 
on school sports and their relation 
to sound bodies and clean minds.

Friday — The high school band 
will be heard again. Mr$. C. E. 
Hutchins will tell what, education 
has done for American women. W. 
O. Workman will explain how the 
schools help students to understand 
science and Invention. Henry Wil
der will plan a saxophone solo. How 
prosperity on the farms is of vitgl 
concern to city dwellers will be the 
subject of a talk by'J. L. Lesver.

TTie. week's chapel programs at 
Horace) Mann school have been an
nounced as follows:

Monday—The fourth grade taught 
by Mrs. E. A. Stover and Miss 
Clara Brown will be In charge. Fol
lowing fc devotional by the Rev. A. 
A. Hyde, group singing will be led 
by Miss Loma Groom, and a piano 
solo will be played by Mary‘ Lynn 
Schoolficld. A health program will 
be presented by a group of fourth 
grade pupils. Pomilce Close will 
read "Bill." Talks by Miss Marg
aret Buckler and J. M. Dodson will 
close the program.

Tuesday—Mrs M. K. Griffith, 
Miss Frances McCue, Miss Loma 
Groom, and their filth grade pupils 
will direct an Armistice program. 
Following the opening song, "Eyes 
of Texas," the Rev. C. E. Lancaster 
will lead the devotional. A play, 
"Memories of 1918,” composed by 
Miss McCue, will be presented. 
Characters will include General 
Pershing, portrayed by Harry Os
wald; a Red Cross nurse. Helen 
White; soldiers who returned, re
presented by Bobble Childers; Voice 
of the Dead. Bertha Wilson; Voice' 
of the Mothers, Onlta Smith. Onita 
Smith also will entertain with a 
xylophone solo. C. M. Carlock, 
commander of the American Legion 
F. M. Culberson, and Supt. R B. 
Fisher will make talks.

Thursday—First and second grade 
pupils, taught by Mrs. Mary Clark. 
Miss Wilma Chapman. Mrs Paul 
Poteet. Mrs. Claud Ivey, and Mrs. 
T. A. Cox will be In charge De
votional will be led by the Rev F. 
W O’Malley, and group singing will 
be led by Mrs. Paul Poteet. The 
rhythm hand will then entertain. 
Pupils of Miss Ivey’s room will give 
a health play. "Jack and Jill." and 
a song. Keep the Good Work Going, 
will be sung. Talks will be made by 
Mrs. Olln E. Hinkle and M rs R. B. 
Fisher. ,

Friday—Rural schools will be the 
subject of a program led by the third 
grades under the direction of Mbs. 
C. R. Cobb and Miss Violet Durrett. 
The Rev W. O. Cooley will lead the 
devotional, and group singing will 
follow, a  play. Hansel and Grelel, 
will be presented by (third grade 
pupils. Numbers then will be pre. 
rented by children of Htopkins school 
and a talk by 8upt. John B Hesaey 
will be the climaxing number.

A similar program has been ar
ranged for every school in the city

Altar Society To 
Have Bridge Party J

The Aitar society of the Holy 
Souls church will have a benefit 
bridge party Wednesday afternoon 
in the home of Mrs. R. M Bellamy. 
Mrs. Mary R. Ikard will be co-hos
tess with Mrs. Bellamy.

Mrs. R. L Champion and little 
son. R. L. Jr., have left the Pampa 
hospital aud are at home. 1009 T e l
ford The baby was born on the
evening of Oct. 27.

PARIS. NoV. 7 
Age hat has come flying 1: to the 
style picture to take the , p ace of 
the fast waning plume-deck jd Em
press Eugenie vogue

The slantl sLIhouf,te, the tipsy 
tilt and the romantic role o*. Ill are 
a part of the mode, but the neSv hat 
eichews all frilly romantics.

Sweeping plumes are becoming 
passe.

The widespread popularity of the 
plume-decked hat. launched during 
the Orand Racing week sit Long- 
champs. has been responsible 1 or 
Its demise, stylists say.

Ostrich feathers began to sell for 
“ two ninety eight" and less, they 
point out; the cook wore crimson 
and purple plumes on her street 
clothes — and chic women turned 
their backs. At recent racing meets

here scarcely 
seen? »

a grey model worn with the hair
plume has been

d^

Two of the new models are shown by Judith Wood, 
movie actress. At left is a brown felt worn with 
a flat curl built up to meet thr<prini. At right is

a left-sided bun
fers widely from last year's version. 
It is poised on one side of the bead, 
pulled forward over one eye and 
cheek, like the Scotch tam-o’-shan-

Modistes answered the demand 
for a new hat to wear with “old- 
fashioned modern" clothes by prun- 
isg the froth from chapeaux as 
dressmakers clipped exaggerated 
bustles from the 1931 version of 
the 1860 mode lo mate it fit road
sters and airplanes.

The Airplane Age hat, clean "cut 
In line-as a racer, is tiny! it dips 
over one eye and rolls away from 
the other, as did the plume decked 
hat. But’ Its trimming is scant, and 
its chic depends on its lines—clear* 
cut in reality, but soft In effect.

A patch of fur, a velvet bow, a 
feather raking skyward—these are 
the tricks which trim the new cha
peau.

The beret is back, although it dif-

W’hererer two or more Pampa 
club women are found together 
this week-end. the convention of 
the Texas Federation of Women's 
clubs, scheduled to have a spec
tacular opening In Lubbock to
morrow. is the chief topic of con. 
venation. These women, taking' 
advantage of the faot that the 
gathering] is being held in the 
Tanhandlc this year, are making 
last-minute preparations to be 
well represented.
Reservations at the Lubbock ho

tels glrekdy have been made by a 
number’ 'of the women. Some arc 
planning to leave here Sunday after
noon In order to have tijne for a 
rest before activities start on Mon
day, while others will leave early 
Monday mornfng.

Tire following club delegates have 
been elected: Panrpa Aril league. 
Mrs. 0 . C. Malone; Twentieth Cen- 
tuiy Culture, Mrs. F. Ewing Leech; 
senior Twentieth Century, Mrs. Toni

ter. and topped by an erect little • E nose; Child 8tudy, Mrs. A. H.
Doucette; El Progresso. Mrs. C. Pfeather.

The gramophone disk hat is an 
other novelty. It is a flat black 
velvet cap worn on the extreme 
right side of the head and trimmed 
with flat loops ot velvet ribbon on 
the other.

The felt hat wit$i flat crown and 
brim dipping front and back, the 
felt turned sharply up on one side 
and down on the other and the vel
vet chapeau with more softly roll
ing brim are heavy favorites.

The new beret is among the 
smartest for (ports, felts hats lead 
the street mode and velvets crown 
the formal afternoon ensemble.

MANY PAMPANS VISITING THIS
WEEK END IN OTHER CITIES

Warm, clear weather has inspired^ 
many short trips duripg the last few Mr. and Mrs. Roy Collum and Miss 

Elizabeth Tolleson of Amarillo were 
here Friday to attend the Kiwnnis 
banquet and to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
G. C. Malone. Mrs. Cullum. Miss 
Tolleson. and Mrs. Malone arc stst- 

Mrs. B. H. McFarling is visiting ers Mr CUUum is vice-president of

days, and numerous .teachers qnd 
other Pampans are spending this 
week-end visiting friends and rela
tives in nearby cities.

Mr. and Mrs* E R Sprawlsand Qr 
and Mrs. C. W.- McFarling in Tulla 
this week-end.

Miss Martha WuUman, instructor 
at Baker school, is visiting friends 
in Amarillo. •

Miss Willena May is visiting in 
Amarillo.

the Kiwanls club In Amarillo.

Mrs. Emma LeFors. Mrs. A. H. 
Doucttlc. and Dorothy Doucette were 
in Am&rillo yesterday. \

--------  f \
Mrs. C. L. Craig has as her guest 

her mother. Mrs. F. O. Patching of 
Clarendon, this week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Simmons vis-
*-------  ’ j ited the low third grade at Sam

Miss Clarice Fuller, teacher at Houston school Friday morning.
Baker school. Is at her home in 
Clarendon this week-end.

Miss Julia Shackelford Is visiting! 
her sister, Mrs. H. D. Skelton, in 
Groom..  *

Mrs. W. A. Bratton and Mrs. Tom 
E. Rose were In Amarillo Friday.

J. S. W*ynne visited in Amarillo 
Friday.

Miss Cleo Snodgrass is visiting her 
sister in Whittenburg.

Mi’s. Tom Morris is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
Hughes. In Amarillo.

Edward S. Carr was In Amarillo 
Friday.

S. D. Shelburne of McLean drove 
ito this city last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Poteet went to 
Amarillo Friday.

Harris King of McLean was in 
Pampa Wednesday.

Jack Harding made a trip to Mc
Lean Monday

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fatheree left) --------  t
Friday for Norman. Okla., for the Mr. and Mrs. John C. Haynes of 
football game played by the Uni- | McLean were recent visitors here, 
versity of Oklahoma and the Uni
versity of Kansas. While there they 
were guests at the Beta Theta PI 
fraternity house. They are expected 
home this evening.

Mr and Mrs. R. W. Mitchell, 
formerly of Pampa but now of Ros
well. are visiting here.

Mr and Mrs. Sherman White are 
spending this week-end in Mb Lean 
visiting relatives.

Mrs. Fannie E. Saunders, who has 
been quite 111 of influVnza. is im
proving

•Jrs. Noah Cude of Pampa recent 
ly visited her mother. Mrs. F. S. 
8trcope of White Deer, while Mrs. 
Cude hunted In New Mexico.

Athalee Overton of White Deer 
visited here Wednesday.

IS DELEGATE
WILL REPRESENT ART 
* LEAGUE AT STATE 

CONVENTION

Mrs. John Studer and little Frank
ie Ann recently visited Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Crutchfield of White Deer.

. Mrs. E. S. Whit. Mrs. E. A. Feruc- 
ca, Mrs W M. Gordzelik. and Mrs. 
L. R. Eakin of White Deer were re- 
. See MANY PAMPANS. Page 5

Mrs. G. C. Malone was elected 
delegate to the meeting of the Tex
as Federation of Women's club at 
a gathering cf the Pampa Art league 
Friday afternoon in the home of 
Mis. C. L. Craig.

Mi's. V. E. Fatheree led a program 
on Titians and critical notes on 
this painter's works were given, by 
Mesdames A. B. Goldston. John V. 
Andrews, T. W. Jamison. C. L. 
Craig, I. B. Hughey, and Jack. 
Mason.

Copies of famous paintings were 
shown and disoussed by the follow
ing members: Sacred and Profane 
Love, Mrs. O. H. Booth; Assump
tion of the Virgin. Mrs. I. Baum; 
Bacchus and Ariadne, Mrs. T. W. 
Sweatman; Lavinia, Mrs. A. H. Dou
cette; Charles V at Muhlberg. Mrs. 
R. B. Fisher; Plata. Mrs. T. B. Sol
omon.

During a social half-hour, indi
vidual pumpkin pies with whipped 
cream were served with coffee and 
mints.

Those attending included one vis
itor. Mrs. S. T. Bauchamp, and the 
following members: Mesdames John 
V. Andrews, I. Baum; O. H. Booth: 
C. L. Craig, A. H. Doucette. V. E. 
Fatheree. R B. Fisher, A B. Gold- 
aton, I. B. Hughey, T. W. Jamison. 
G. C. Malone. Jack Mason. T. B. 
Sclomon. T. W. Sweatman. and Roy 
Tinsley.

Littlefield will ship 21 carloads 
of broon corn this fall.

The oil mill at Jayton has been 
re-epeued after a two-year shut
down.

mp-of
of th^%pn vent ion Thursday even-

The “ Irish” 
the western 

j America.

potato Is native to 
plateau of South

SEVERAL PAMPANS ARE 
SPECIAL GUESTS AT 

GATHERING
Achievement day, observed by the 

McLean home demonstration club 
Friday In the home of Mr and Mrs. 
8 W Rice, brought to light remark
able accomplishments of the club 
during the last year.

The gathering, including luncheon 
and a program, was attended by the 
following Pampa residents: S. D 
Stennls. Tom W. Barnes. Mr. and 
Mr* Ralph Thomas, Mr. and Mrs

Hugh Itbell. and Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Shackleton

Opening the meeting was the club 
eong.’ Help Somebody Today, and 
prayer by Mrs. A. A. Tampke. Each 
member answered roll call with the 
number of quarts of food she had 
canned during the year ,

Mrs. Rice gave the' story t»f her 
work as pantry demeftstrator. and 
Mrs. R. F. Sanders told of her work 
as wardrobe demonstrator. Mrs E. 
A. Shackleton, wardrobe demon
strator for the Wayside club, also 
told of her work.

cne demonstrator and 17 cooper
ators. gave the following pantry 
report: 840 quarts of leafy vege
tables. 1.762 cans of 9tarchy vege
tables. 1.329 quarts of other vege
tables. 903 quarts of fruit, 976 quarto 
of tomatoes. 257 quarts of meat. 893 
quarts of pickles and relishes, 535 
quarts of preserves and Jelly. 326 
quarto of miscellaneous food, 88 
quarts of vegetables brined; 110 
pounds of fruit dried. 393 pounds of 
vegetables dried. 2.500 pounds of

JACK WALSTflO GIVES 
. PARTI FOR FRIENDS

®^ph guest attending the Jatnbo- 
rty given by Jack Walstsd 
evening wore some article 

esent the month In which he 
wasdborn
J ? . ™ '! ,  “ Uo represented the 
mortth of the year. OtKton snow
balls ware thrown In a game to re
present January, hearts were hunt
ed in February, candy firecrackers 
were distributed in July, etc. August. 
P*cnfc time, and December, the 
Christmas season, were celebrated

U 1

)(»

%

Buckler. The Twentieth Century 
Junior club also will be represented, 
but It was not definite yesterday 
who this representative should be.

Although her plans were not cer
tain yesterday, Mrs. L. N. McCul- 1  
lough, president of the Junior 
Twentieth Century club, said she 
hoped, 'to motor to Lubbock for at 
least one day and to take with her 
a number of club women. Among 
others making tentative plans to at
tend a whole or a part of the Con- 
\ci.U9u Mre Mesdames O. H. Booth. 
Jack -‘Moron, A. B. Goldston, H. C. 
Wilson. J. H. Kelley, Raymond Hur
rah. H. w . Johns, and C. L. Craig

The 300 or more delegates from 
all parts of Texas will be busy from 
the timp-of their arrival to the close

ing. ■
A meeting of the board of direct

ors will'be held Monday morning at 
the HUtty hotel, and at 1 o'clock 
a luncheon will be given at the Hil
ton for the dixectorarand the dele
gates’Who have arrived. The lunch- 
cot! will be a courtesy of the cham
ber of commerce, with members of 
the city federation as hostesses.

A tea Ip the home of Dr. Paul 
W. Horn, president of Texas Tecli- 

! nological college, and Mrs. Horn will 
be from A to 6 o’clock.

Hon. Marvin Jones will tell of 
work, bgfore . the next congress of 
the United States at the evening 
program and reception to be held 
at the First Methodist church. He 
will be introduced by Mrs. R. Q. 
Lee of Cisco, a candidate for presi
dent of the organization. Mrs* Lee 
is the wife of the late Congressman 
Lee.

Mrs. William Dingus, chairman of 
the Lnbbock committee of hostesses 
will preside for the program.

Tuesday, a business luncheon and 
the annual pioneers' dinner will be 
held. The seven district presidents 
and the highest scoring club of each 
district will report Tuesday.

Wedenaday. another business 
luncheon will be held at ndon, and 
in the evening the Lubbock cham
ber of commerce wlll^ntertain with 
an old-time church wagon feed. The 
evening program will be under the 
direction of the American cltUcn- 
thip department. A massed chorus 
will sing patriotic songs, and as
sembly singing and addresses will 
hold Interest.

Thursday, the final day, will In
clude another business luncheon, 
and climaxing the entire convention 
will be the Texas dinner with Texas 
Under 81* Flags featured in song 
and story In a pageant under the 
direction of Miss Ruth Plrtle, head 
of the speech arts department of 
Texas Technological college.

Parliamentary law classes will be 
held each morning.

Two hundred ninety-four artists 
from different parts of the United 
8tates are to exhibit pictures at the 
convention in competition for the 
award of the $500 cash purchase 
prize contest conducted by the fed
eration, the winning picture to be 
hung in the new federation home in 
Austin. ,

A

»»*

• t*

4 I »

V.J

*>4

*M ■*

The McLean club, composed of at $2,198.55.

meat cured. 451 quarts of fruit dress.! at mie when Santa Claus *erv- 
Thr containers totaled 8.390, valued 6,1 * lunch of sandwiches, cookies

cocoa, and all-day suckers.
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will led at home and Baptists wli 
are not members of other rhurchi 
arc Invited to become member
Everybody welcome

J. L. RATCLIFF. Pastor.

COMING EVENTS
MONDAY

Fuuiogton home demonstration
club will observe achievement day. > 
Following a luncheon In the home 
cf Mrs. Herman Jones, a program 
will be given In the home of Mrs 
Clyde Carruth.* * «•

Mien's Bible class cf the First Bap
tist church will have a banquet.* ' • S>

Live, Love. Lift class of the First 
Baptist church will have a party in 
the home of Florence Bolar.• • *

Pam pa Little Theater wlli meet 
at 7 30 o'clock in the Mitchell build
ing. • • •

Circles of the First Methodist W 
M S. will meet at 2:30 o'clock as 
follows: Belle Bennett, Mrs. Sh u 
man White; Josephine Campbell. 
Mrs. Luther Pierson; Miriam. Mrs. 
Tom Henry; Grace Purviance, In 
the church parlor.

SCENE AT SALVATION ARMY HALL Noah Berry Plays 
at Rex Three Days

MARX QUARTET  
AT LA NORA IN  

FINE PICTURE When the Fox pic..or.union of 
Zane Grey's celebrated frontier ro
mance. ' Riders of the Purple Sage" 
come to the Rex theatter vday, 
with George O'Brien featured. Noah 
Berry will be seen in one of those 
roles of unrelieved villainy that have 
won him his great screen following 
He portrays "Judge Dyer" head of a 
Law and Order Committee who uses 
his position to rustle the cattle of 
ether settlers including Marguerite 
Churchill, another featured player.

"Judge Dyer" is such a bad lot 
that many may consider him the 
product of an author's overheated 
Imagination This Is not so. The 
rally West furnished some like him, 
but not many.

New and then two Or more big 
cattlemen would.dispute a grazing 
•territory, and each would try to

SOl'THSIDF BAPTIST
The Southside Baptists' meeting 

place has been moved to 737 South 
Barnes street.

There Will be Sunday school at 
2:30 p. m and preaching at 3:30 
and 7:30 p. m

, L. A. Roll, pastor of the church 
at LeFors. w ill be here Monday night 
to do the preaching during the re
vival.

Tuesday night a Baptist chutch 
will be organized where |>oor persons

Mrs. R L Champion and bab; 
Miss Vera Link and Dorothy Re 
Wallin were patients discharge 
from Painpu hospital yesterday.

The Four Marx Brothers do not 
mite a trick when it comes to pro
viding comedy on the screen. In 
tact. Director Norman McLeod, who 
bossed Ihcir most recent and most 
Irollcscme opus, "Monkey Business 
(coining to the La Nora theater loi 
thiee days beginning today i sees in 
their efforts on the screen every 
known comedy method, ranghig

BRIDGE PARTY GIVEN 
FOR NEW-COMERS 

TO PAMPA S E R V IC E  R E C O R D
m  m m m mWomen of the gas dejgirtim nt of 

the Shell Petroleum corporation en
tertained with five tables cf bridgr 
In the home of M.r. and Mrs C. J 
Guidston Thursday evening, honor
ing Mr. and Mrs. I M Gardner who 
were recently transferred to this 
area fropi Oklahoma.

Chrysanthemums and o;her au
tumn flowers and foliaga suggestive

from slapstick to subtle satire
"Through a careiul choice of char

acterization for themselves, the Marx 
Brothers have combined all modes 

T8T Comedy within their own enter
tainment," says McLeod.

"Gioucho uses smart wise-cracks, 
Chico attends to (he dialect comedy. 
Hai)>0 handles pantomime and Zep- 
po plays straight to the three with 
situations as his forte. There you 
have the main methods of securing 
laughs

"Groucho, with his heavy mous
tache and his long cigar is the wise 
fellow His dialogue is carefiilly 
combed so that practically every 
speech is a laugh lmc, ranging from 
smart chatter of the sophisticaited 
type to puns. He also makes use or 
what seems idle and incoherent 
chatter which many leading eome-

d r . j . j . Ja c o b s
Optometristof the season were us^d in decora

tion, and on each tally and score 
pad there was a hand-painted tur
key Y e l l  o w chrysanthemums 
marked the center «f the serving 
tables which were laid •'with yellow 
covers.

Heart-shaped pumpkin pic, lop
ped with whipped cream, and dia- 
iribned-shaped sandwiches, mints 
and coffee wore served. ,

Gue:ts present were Messrs, and 
Mesdamcs C. E. Haines. Enoch 
Burtz, Porter Beck. Earl Hines, C. J. 
Golds Ion. Miles Tindall. Andri 
Jones. R. A. Tindall, V  M Gardner, 
and Master Carrol Haines. ..

Mrs c. E. Haines pretented l)ie 
lionoree with a pewter pitcher as a 
good-will token from the gas de
partment.

Mr. Gardner was awarded high 
score prize and C. E. Hftlnes, con
solation.

Circles of the First Baptist W M 
S. will meet as follows at 2 o'clock: 
Circle 1, Mrs. J. T, Morrow, 400 N 
Somerville: Circle 2, Mks. John Mc- 
Kamy; Circle 3. Mis W. R. Bell; 
Circle 4, Mrs. W B. Henry.

Eyes HXamim-d. OM iy M  
FWFmts o P T i fM fc q r  

“Oldest Permanent 7  
* Establishment” 

Groan its Floor First Natl. B  
__ B l » .  I ll  E. Foster AveT

Scenes like the above are frequent as the Salvation Army workers go 
about I heir, business of ministering to the needy. The annual drive 
for funds will be closed Tuesday night, after having been carried on 
by Ensign II. L. Ryan and assistants since November 1.

"s e n * Business and 
Professional 

Directory
TUESDAY

Business and Professional Worn 
cn's club will hold a business meet
ing at 7*30 o'clock Picture Framingdians employ altogether. He also 

upholds the satire of the picture's 
humor—Including take-offs.

"Chico plays the dumb fellow who 
doesn’t understand and gets things 
mixed. His comedy lines contain 
many pum, He never speaks out o f  
dialect.

Harpo is one of the worlds

PERMANENTS
$1.50 to $0.00

—"Ttn' Work j 
students KingeV

qriliinnta* Free

(Continued From Page 4)
Twentieth Century Culture du ll 

will meet with Mrs. John Glover at 
2:3C o'clock. ■ ■

cent shoppers here.

Mrs. John Studcr and daughter 
recently visited in Hereford.^ _.

Mrs. E. Bass Clay was a visitor 
in White Deer recent^.

Miss Mary Skaggs recently visited 
her parents', Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie 
Skaggs, in Panhandle.

_
Recent Shfimrotk visitors here 

were Dptdh Hofmanh, Sam'McMur- 
tiy, Mrs. C. L. Clenvrtit, H. E Forgy, 
Kenneth Caperton. W. R. Wboten. 
Charles Barrett, Price Barrett, Rob
ert Caperton, Bob Douglas, Miss 
Inez'Garrison. Harry Vrofford, Deb 
Wood, J. A MJller. Frt^pk Wofford, 
and J. E. Shewmaker.

luranteed'WARE
The B'Nat Israel Sisterhood will 

meet with Mrs. I. A. Freeman at 
2:30 o'clock. When the. grades of the last col

Takers this'rwii*!)* of manta# 
injj-jthafthou^an<## of frieBwj 
a^d/])aljp^wno,jt> grau#mts-

W^ourripfar of 
all /ales. Lf jP * 
^ B r . 1. A.Tree»Cn hnd Mr. 
Ralph Deneba#m, co-owners 
of Gordon JKore, announce 
they wilG^ontinueUiis Gi-i 
ganticJRfit! until ̂ SSlurday, 
Nov-y^lst. This will give! 
everyonq^tw^pportuwfty to | 
take adrantafevof/jms, the | 
Star of kill 1

Signld:
a O R D o V ^T ^K F w .

11 A. Freeman, a'Wn- 
Ralph Denebeim,

Sole Owners.

Twentieth Century club is to 
meet in the home of Mrs. W. T. 
Fraser at 2:30 o'clock.

MRS. LIGOr 
BEAUTY SHi
Room 8. Smith H 

PHONE 1005
GIRLS’ CLUB 

COMPLIMENTED
Room

Hunlan motives.will be studied by 
the Junior Twerueth Century clui) 
at 2:30 o'clock in the home of Mrs 
Robt. W Chatm.

OIL—Nature's remedy lor 
thes^ catarrah, asthmaAutumn flowers were used to 

decorate the home of Mr.4. Joe Smith 
when girls of the Merry Fu dub 
gathered there for a party, Friday 
evening, #

Games, contests, and music were 
enjoyed, with prizes being ajvardcd 
Myrtle Faye Gilbert. Anna Mae 
Flcsher, Marie Tinsley, and Jean
ette Ricketts.

A salad course was served at re
freshment time to Marie Farrington, 
Florence Sue Dodson. Maxine Tur
ner. Joe and Jack Pool. Nadftie Ran
dolph, Cecil Stanley. Marie Tinsley 
Burton Tolbert, Valerie Austin, Lii- 
Ur Bell demerits. Jeanette Ricketts, 
Dorothy Harrah, Anna Mae Flesher. 
Myrtle Faye Gilbert, Joan Shore, 
Jane Rogers, Phyllis Smith. Mr:, 
Roy Tinsley, and Mrs. smith

, WEDNESDAY
Amoma Sunday school class Readi

er and officers will meet at 3 o'clock 
at the First Baptist church.

a * *
A basket supper will be served the 

entire Presbyterian rhurch member
ship at 7 o'clock at the church. ,

VLVE
piles,fer Eczemaf balls, bums, 

old sores. Sold at—
FATIIEREE DRUG

s have 
eaguc, 
i Cen- 
Leech; 
i. Tom

WiUa every pair 
buy you recrlpf 
ten f t  I*1—  
a pair of liose I

Miss Catherine VlncetK was a 
recent visitor In. Shamrock.

grades, but because of charader, basement of the first Methodist 
leadership, and service. If they church. Those present from troop 
keep up their good1 record, they will 3 were Jack Allison. Calvin Ditmore. 
become gra3uate members at the Robert Lee Banks. Norman Harvey, 
close of next spring. Made Is maj- Revista Harvey, Wilbur Irving, and 
tring in business administration and Floyd Organ.
Retha in English. Court of Honor will be held next

---------—  1 Friday night at the Baker school.
Everyone is inviten to attend. All 
IKircnts present will be giving cred
it to some troop. —

C. P. 
entury 
icnted, 
terday 
ild be. 
>t cer* 
fcCul- • 
Junior 
Id she 
for at 
th her 
tmong 
to at- 
e con- 
Bootli, 
H. C.

I Hnr- 
Craig. 
i from 
r from 
b close 
even-

C. J. Cash of McLean was here 
on business recently.Silver Spade Bridge club will 

meet at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. Bert 
Wilhelm.

Rcautipil Ijigonle 
Permanent Wave, 

Ojffv Best Mp
PHONE

Chas. C. Cook nil 
Lean recently. * 106 S. CuylrrThe Pampa high school senior 

class will have a .picnic. Mrs. W. T. Willson and Mrs. Call 
Hefner of MicLean were visitors here 
last week.

SCOOT NEWS 
By Kc.ista Haivey, Troop 3.

We played troop 16 a game of 
football Friday afternoon at 4:3u 
o'clock. The score was 24 ;o 6 in 
favor of troop 16. We scored in tire 
first minute of the game, and Mr. 
Meeks, scoutmaster of troop 16, re- 
Tlascd most of his scouts with mem
bers of the junior high team Wong. 
Chinese boy who plays op the Jun
ior high, made several long runs. 
We want to complimen.

Central Baptist W. M. ». will meet 
at 2:30 o'clock at the church. Troop 3 especial

ly invites parents ol all the boys in 
the troop.

TrCop 3 believes that if aU the 
troops in Pampa would go- some
thing started that would get all the 
scouts together, we would have a 
better bunch of scouts, find would 
ccme to know each other be.ter and 
would feel better toward each other

--------------  Mr. Meek -------- *
for his., good sportsmanship. He Howard Funk of Akron. O.. made 
gave troop 3 a dollar he had prom-! “  flvr minute flight id a glider with 
ised us If we beat his team. W e 1 a passenger.

Norvin Ashby of McLean made a 
trip here on business.Mrs Will Kinser’s Sunday school 

c lass of the First 'Christian church 
will hold an afternoon meeting for 
Bible study. \ Misses Verna Rice and Robbie 

Howard drove here from McLean 
lust w&k. /THURSDAY

Mothers of children in Baker 
school will meet at the school at 
2:30 o'clock. -v

*  A  M ighty D isp lay o f S ta rtlin g  V alu esJ. R. G. Bird of Pampa made a 
recent business trip to McLean.

R. W. Coleman, Pete Fulbright, 
nnd J. R. Back of McLean were 
here recently.

Junior high school Parent-Teach
er association will meet at 3:41 
o’clock. ,

The most sensational sale ever in Pampa. Those few dollar! 
this sale will certainly help. Why wait? Prices on our de| 
candise must be right for hundreds of satisfied customers left 
bundles under their arms and l|he satisfied smile oiv4heir.& •

llrect- 
ilng at 
o'clock 
te Hll- 
i dele- 
lunch- 
chant
ers of

A number of local Methodists will 
attend the meeting of the Noi.h- 
west Texas conference at Vernon.4 » •

The Queen of Clubs will have a 
regular meeting. Murfee’s Overstocked Sale

GAINS MOMENTUM
All jobs tailored to order 
and guaranteed to fit. 

ALL WOOL SUIT
WATCH OUR WINDOWS E./ER

FORT WORTH. Nov. 7. i/Pi—De
tectives were lost in a maze of theo
ries today as they groped for a sin- 
**e ,c:“ f  ln the puzzling death of 
w  L. Ray. 41, whose strangled body 
was found in a lonely ravine on th” 
outskirts of the cKy Friday, inves
tigators vacillated between hypoth
eses ol murder and of suicide as 
they attempted to reconcile the er
ratic facts in -the case. .«

Closing Out Entire Stock of Men’s

Suits and Overcoats
Values to I ™
Star Sale I I

What a reception! We expected crowds . . . .  and we got crowds! Each dav is 
bigger than the one before . . . .  Tomorrow will bring hundred* more to save on 
quality merchandise. A few'items are mentioned below! Everything in the 
store is reduced.

tell of 
ess of 
veniug 
a held 
a. He 
R. Q. 
presi- 

r? Lee 
ssman

.EON A 
ULORI

black andPumpefx>traps, ties, 
brown kid, a $4d|k 
value. Each D syV a  
Bargain Day i l l

•*><* « P  S 
WAM1 natch your goat 
pith iyfiv trousers, ifny- 
thinur'vou have.

yttypley Shirts \
TWe iwise man’s choice. 
If j duality and p r i c ^  
cthfnts, see our lines. 
Sample room first door 
west of Post ofice.

C. A . FORSYTH
Located at

No-D-Lay Cleaners

LADIES’ WINTER MEN’S

Men’s ShesipLined CoatsW . P. MOSS
WATCH AND JEWELRY 

REPAIRING 
Now Located at 

HENSON DRUG
>n and 
will be 
sideuts 
>f each

$9.50 values

heretteiisiness 
n, and 
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iltisen- 
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es Will

PERMANENTS A splendid variety to dioosd froi

t ' i r S S  • Q O j f H
woolens —  to J  ^
$6.95 values

Boys’ Sheep-Lined Coats
All sizes, 
corduroy, 
leatherette

There’s just a ii^Hl <jf these 
coats left, so the cAnylaloppers 
tomorrow will gn them. Fur 
trimmed and fulFyf warmth. Not 
this year's coaMf but you’ll sav 
they’re worth many times

JdM r t Schaffner an d  
Marx and other well 
k n o w n  majMg. some 
with two pair pants. A 
suit selei-ym from orie 
3f these fhreelpts wni- 
be a rare basfCki!

423 North ( 
PHONE

dll ln- 
icheon, 
rentkm 
i Texas 
ti song 
ler the 
i, head 
ent of

Ladies’ Fur Trimmed
Men’s Heavy Ribbed

Union Suits
36 to 46

-4rw  Radio Methods 
CALL MISS JEWEL 

Phone 234
MITCHELL’S

Ik located 
of Texas, 
All note 

>ri « (  the
u ir .':; Boys’ Winter

Union Sui^s
Tape waist, 2 to 12

Priceat closeoutartists 
United 
at the 

or the 
trehase 
te fed- 

to be 
ome ln

Guaranteed
Wafris . rompl 
Or 2 /
For . . / . ........J

Boys’ LeatheretteSTERLING SILKS '
Genuine sterling quality silk* in b o t h  
crepes and satin backs. All col- A A
ors, $1.50 values, yard __

Stunning styles, newest Fall and 
Winter H a t s ,

Values to $4.95, an excellent value 
in a s e r v i c e a b le ^ ^  l * 4”'SPENCER CORSETS TO

CORRECT AN Y FIGURE
BOYS’ OUTING PAJAMASGrey, tans, a n d  

mixtures in boys 
suits t h a t  sell 
regularly up to 
17.95 Ages 6 to 
14. two p a i r  of 
trousers.

Boys’ 2ipiece pajamas in good quality
flannel, fancy patterns. Age 6 to
16. $1.00 values _____  lo fC

Jatnbo- 
Valstad 
article 

rich he
Wr are the Originator* ol lew PHoes 

on Quality Merchandise In Pampa WorkMen’s Oxfords
ORDO
STORE

i the 
snow- 

1 to re- 
■ hunl- 
rackers 
August, 
r, the 
ebratod 
is serv- 
eookies

New Fall Styles
a- Corset, designed especially far 
loth out all your ‘-bulges” reduce 
f give yoa beautiful lines, both In 

dress raiments. Also bells for 
lildren. Satisfaction guaranteed.

IRS. FRANK KEEHN
reel Phone 417

"Pampas I-urged Independent Popular 
Price Store” _

I Of South Cuyler St. Pampa. TexaePampa’a Quality Department Store'

8 peidal intern 
#  Old ha
j styles.
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By HERBERT PLUMMER
WASHINGTON. Nov. 8. —  It is a tribute to t h a t  

‘grand old man of the supreme court”— Oliver Wendell 
lolmes— the anxiety felt in all quarters of official Wash

ington when he failed to take his usual place on the 
bench a few days ago. * .

f Part of the anxiety perhaps was felt because all 
were familiar with how tlie 90-year-old justice had lost 
much of his old-time vitality during last summer.

Attendants at the court have noted that he seems 
to be a bit more stooped than usual, and that he does 
not get up from his seat on the bench as he once did.

They would be quick to note such things in Justice 
Holmes. .-Sj£*

The youngest of them remember his soldierly erect 
bearing, the short and quick tread, the ever-twinkling
eyes and friendly smile.

* * • *

He Carried The Bnok»
There was, for example, the time he went to the 

central postoffice in Washington to call for a parcel 
which he had been notified was there. Inquiry revealed 

■that it was a large one— sonq; books.
The postoffice clerk, realizing who he was and fear

ing that the load would be too great, suggested that 
She have it sent to his home. Mr. Holmes gave her one of 
those famous smiles of his, bowed low and said:

“ Madam, the French have a way of saying that 
Inhere are two things a man may never be ashamed to 

on his arm. One is a woman. The other is a book." 
With that he picked up the parcel and walked away. 
There are so many stories told about Justice Holmes' 

In Washington that a veritable tradition has grown up 
around him. One or more df them are always told when
ever his name is discussed

,A Soldier
He is proud of his career as a soldier in the Union 

army during the Civil War. At one time he served on the 
bench with Justice Lurton, a Confederate soldier.

Every morning when the court is in session the jus 
Wees don their robi^i.in ah ante-room and, headed by the 
chief justice, fily* 4nto the chamber. The line passes a 
screen. ^

Justice Holmes would always stand behind this 
screen. As Justice Lurton passed he would snap to at
tention and execute the most military of salutes to him.

A few years agb Mr. Holmes procured a copy of 
Thucydides ir„ the original Greek and started reading it.

When asked why he attempted "such a tremendous 
task at his advanced age, he replied: “ Because no gentle
man should go to hfs grave without having read Thucy
dides in the original.”

----------------- '■—oOo---------------------
EDUCATION THE BASIS OF DEMOCRACY 

Not infrequently we hear the argument that some form 
of segregation should be exercised in education. It is 

laimed that too many students are not benefitted by high- 
r education and that university and college training should 

be restricted to those who show marked promise.
The attitude, of course, is un-American. It strikes at 

e very factor that has made America great.
Our progress in large part has been due to the general 

dissemination of knowledge and education, and the intelli
gence o f the masses.

If we should restrict education to those who seem es- 
jally gifted we no doubt would confine to obscurity 

Mny of the future great. Had such a policy been prac- 
fced in the past America would be much poorer today.

For instance, if education in the past had been confined 
to only those who showed unusual promise, Lindbergh’s 
epochal flight across the Atlantic Ocean probably never 
would have been made. It is reasonable to believe that his 
tudles at college helped him in his flight in spite of the 
act that he was by no means a student of marked promise, 
'e  was considered dull, and had higher education been

jP.
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Either Sketches Schools
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■HUT OTHER EDITORS THINK
Tomorrow opens American Educa

tion week.
' * * * > 

Since a large proportion of the 
American tax dollar ii spent for 
education In various forms, it Is 
filling that we pause to study 
more Intently our schools and their 
methods and accomplishments.

• • •
It's a Wonder

The absent-minded pra^fior of 
the Ichabod Crane age has nbthlnp 
to do with the present-day- scientific 
teaching. Our education Is not per
fect, but everyone who visits the 
schools this week will be enlight
ened on a very interesting subject 
Teaching Is not easy. Teachers are 
uniformly underpaid. It Is remark
able that the teaching, personnel Is 
as good as It Is In this country com
pared with the salaries and Incomes 
In other professions.

" * • • 1
It Is a mistake to assume that 

leathers could not succeed Ip 
other work. Thousands of teach
ers every year go Into other pro 
fersions and on to success. The 
gcod teacher has enough idealism 
to place her efforts above the urge 
of salary. By this we mean that 
a good teacher yields to the re
sponsibility and opportunity In
volved regardleos of how meager 
the salary.

• • *

Unselfishness
Chicago teachers have taught 

months without pay. The sacrifice 
of reduced pay has been accepted 
voluntarily by tens of thousands ol 
.̂teachers In order that terms may be 

'o f  normal length. After a teachei 
catches the spirit, the Idealism ol 
the profession, poor pay cannot 
drive him to do poor work.• • ,

The danger of poor pay is dis
couraging capable persons from 
entering the profession. This dan
ger is really acute in normal times, 
which are fast returning. Poor 
teaching is more expensive than 
generally supposed. It Is worth 
real cash to have children taught 
by skilled, bright personalities, vi
brant with the Joy and opportun
ity of right living.

Plan a Visit
The NEWS-POST will devote 

much space to the schools during the 
coming week. • Pampa schools are 
excellent, well. housed Institutions, 
worthy of favorable comment. They 
chculd be visited by more than the

THE LEGISLATURE NULLIFIES * 
Nullification, a word that sends shivers of appre

hension up ancj down most American backs, is a reality
in the state of Texas.

The state legislature nullified the constitution of 
Texas, in one important provision, when it failed to re
district the state for congressional purposes. It failed, 
as a matter of fact, in two particulars, for another pro
vision reads that “ the legislature shall, at its first ses
sion after the publication of each United States decen
nial census, apportion the state into senatorial and rep
resentative districts.”  *

The legislature did neither of these mandatory acts, 
it did make some effort a sto congressional redistricting, 
but if it made any serious effort in behalf of senatorial 
and representative redistricting we failed to see It.

There is not much chance now that anything will 
be done about it until 1933, and it is not at all ptobable 
that, even then, the legislature will act. It may arguf 
for another two or four years.

If this isn’t nullifying the plain provisions of the con
stitution of Texas, what is it? The thing isi mandatory, 
not permissive; it says “ shall’ ’ and not “ may.”

It is too bad the constitution cannot be changed so 
that all such jobs of redistricting may be made automa
tic, a sort of self-reproducing system of change. It’s 
about the only way the matter will be carried out as the 
makers of he contstitution intended.— Abilene NEWS. 

----- -------- oOo---- --------
A LABORER’S DAUGHTER 

Three years ag o  a laborer’s d a u g h te r  u n a b le  to  b u y  dne 
opera ticket; to d a y  w ith  a f iv e -y e a r  c o n t r a c t  to  Bing w ith  
Chicago Civic Opera company. That’s q u ite  a' ju m p ,  b u t 
Serafino di Leo has made it, and she is  now  o n ly  19.

When she was 16 she had somehow gotten the ambition 
to sing in opera, although she had never heard one, so she 
begged Mme. Martinetli, wife of the Metropolitan tenor, to 
give her a<ticket. She not only got her ticket, but an oppor 
tunity to sing for Mme. Martinelli, wtio was so impressed 
with her voice that it was arranged to send her to Italy for 
three years’ study.

Last February she made her debut at famed La Scala 
opera house in Milan with great success, Representatives of 
the Chicago company heard her and the contract resulted. 
Miss di Leo returned from Europe this month and will 
make her American debut in November.

All because a penniless girl with a golden voice knew 
what she wanted and did not hesitate to go after it.—Well
ington Leader. *

DISCONTENT
Discontent was long considered a sort of sin, not the un

pardonable sin, but one of the numberless other sins. In 
Jxoo‘%7xonr*ho“ arc!"it u*hope£t'8ome quarters the dissatisfied-with-tfcemselves are still

preached at and pleaded with to follow the trail of corn-planning to make visits.* * *
Conflicting Demands 

High schools. In i.articular, are 
difficult to organize. Colleges exert 
a big influence over the curriculum 
because they lay down minimum re
quirements for admission of high 
school graduates. Business gives a 

t of rather varied and often Im-nfined to those who made good showings in their studies 1 possible demands. Every business
:«  very probably would have been excluded.

All the great persons of today are not wearing Phi 
Bta Kappa keys. Neither will all the illustrous of the 
tufe be so adorned.

perhaps the percentage of successes is high among 
fkffers o f the Phi Beta Kappa keys than any other group,

MpY by no means have a monoply on ability and the 
'lites of greatness.
lore than that, however, each citizen should have all ____ ____

training possible to make him acquainted with the prob- professions, vocational traming 
of the nation and to enable him to make an intelligent "?“*  « *  ** Vtem,pted t®° bl  
“T in all matters of national import placed before £ ^ £ £ ," £ 2 ^ S E L S fS S  £  

. It U only through education that a real democracy pence involved 
tie achieved.—Vernon Record. . . .

man would like his young employes 
to be skilled In his particular busi
ness. High schools must, however, 
itlck to broad fundamentals In the 
main. Experience Is the best teacher 
for the youngster entering business. 
Modem graduates are years younger 
than they were several decades ago. 
Their minds are keen but young -  
too young to absorb some of the ab
stract data required In the skiUed

nil.,
Confession stories are getting a big play. Indicating 
if your past is dark enough there comes a day when 

~ “ • -an be sold.”
- — oOo------------

now it transpires American Indians have been 
dole for a hundred years. Wait till they find

---- -------- oOo—----------
this depression if there’* less of everything else, 

least a bumper crop o f pictures of football play- 
funny face*.

however, a k< Interest In bnai-

the average giadaale 
In the past. The graduate should 
know hew to make contracts, pay 
hb taxes, vote In various elections, 
and do the every-day things of 
the community. He should know 
not only the development of gov
ernment In general, but the appli
cation of democratic principles in 
hb city, county, and state. He 
should know by actual contact In 
addition to

placency and contentedness. 1
Through the ages and for generation after generation the 

ignorant masses were kept in subjugation and want by this 
creed which considered ambition an evil and aspirations as 
temptations placed before the common people by the devil. 
Twentieth century commercialism and standards of living 
have broken down this creed in the United States and else
where to that degree where those without ambitions and 
the will to fulfill them are scornfully denounced bjr the 
more provident.

George Jean Nathan writes in a current magazine: “Hap
piness is ruinous to accomplishment. Few( men can do first 
rate work when they are bathed in a mood of expansive 
cheer. A touch of unhappiness, o f concern, of discontent, is 
essential to vigorous enterprise and achievement. When ev
erything is going with beautiful smoothness in a man’s 
daily life, his work imifiediately show* the effects of f t  Re 
slacks up a trifle; he takes a bit too much for granted; he 
slides back, however imperceptibly, i t  is when things are 
not exactly hotsy-totsy with him that he produces the best 
that there is in him.”

The men and Women who are discontented with them
selves, their business, their environment, their station in 
life, are the men and women who are accomplishing the 
things worth while. -They are making the world go round, 
not the contented laborer and the satisfied clerk. Every in
vention is the produtt of discontent. Discontent Is the foun
dation for every new home. Discontent trades the automo- 
jile for a new and larger m o d e l.— Elk City Newt.

TRUSTEES 00 
WELL TO KEEP 

PACE IN C U T
BUSINESS IS HANDLED 

IN SYSTEMATIC 
MANNER

By R. B. FISHER 
Superintendent Pampa School*

Olin E. Hinkle of the News-Poet 
has asked me <U> write a number of 
articles using as my subject the 
P a m #  school system. A busy sup
erintendent has very little time to 
lend to the subject of Journalism. 
However, at this season of the year 
whUe we are oelebrc.ing American 
Education week, I take pleasure in 
offering to the public some of the 
main features of the school system 
which might tje of Interest to every
one.

Board of Education
The people's representatives, the 

Board of Education, are composed 
of C. T. Hunkaplllar, president: C.
P. Buckler, secretary; B. 8 . McCon
nell, J. M. Dodson. J. M. Daugherty. 
Mr. Hunkaplllar and Mr. Daugherty 
have served on the board since 1928, 
Mr. Buckler and Mr. McConnell 
since 1926, and Mr. Dodson since 
1929. Since 1928 the board of edu
cation has had many perplexing 
problems on account of the rapid 
Influx of population, necessitating 
a large building program and serious 
problems of administration on ac
count of the Increase in enrolment.
A part of this time the board had 
to meet once every week. Since the 
building program has been com
pleted, the board meets every second 
and fourth Monday at 3 p. m. At no 
time have I ever found these men 
complaining of the task assigned 
them by the people. I am asking 

rthat patriotic citizens to give your 
best support and words of praise to 
members of the board for their un
tiring and. unselfish services.

Superintendent'* Office
Very few people understand thor

oughly the functions of school ad 
ministration or the superintendent's 
position. The superintendent lx 
elected, by the board to represent 
theni/ln the administrative work of 
the entire school system. The super
intendent should be regarded not 
only aa professional leader of the 
supervisory and Instructional staff, 
but as the executive officer of the 
board of education In advancing the 
educational Interests of the com. 
munity. The superintendent's rela
tion to the board of education Is 
that of an executive and advisor.

The moo: favorable conditions for 
performing . the superintendent’s 
work are As follows:

(a) All the educational 'activities 
of the city should be centered in the 
office of the superintendent of 
schools: (b) The administrative 
work of the superintendent should 
be based upon principles of business 
administration. Certain authorities 
should be delegated to competent 
subordinates: (c) The superinten
dent should have power to Initiate 
and execute Che appointments of as
sistant superintendents, business 
managers, principals, teachers, and 
all other employes whose work is 
vital in the development of an edu
cational program. He should also 
have the privilege of recommenda
tions for transfer and dismissal of 
these educational workers; <d) The 
budget should be prepared under 
the direction of the superintendent 
for presentation to the board of 
education. ,<e) The superintendent 
should have power to Initiate new 
policies and to make rules and reg 
ula.Ions governing routine matters, 
(f) Supervision of instruction should 
be carried On through supervisors 
and principals under the leadership 
of the superintendent. The super
intendent's leadership in supervision 
should be baser}, upon a  first-hand 
knowledge of conditions in the 
schools, (g) Text bodies and Instruc
tional supplies shotlld be available 
through Che superintendent or 
through an official who Is respon
sible to him. <h> Enforcement of 
compulsory attendance laws should 
be under the direction of a chief at
tendance officer who is responsible 
to the superintendent. This official 
should have charge of the continu
ous school census. (1) Authorities 
having to do with buildings and 
grounds should center in the office 
of the superintendent of schools or 
In the office of the official who Is 
responsible to the superintendent.

Business Administration 
Joe M. Smith Is the business man

ager. tax collector, and secretary to 
the board. In his office you will 
find all financial records, minute 
book of tlie school board., and -& 
record of all transactions of the 
board of education. In the buslnqm 
manager's office you will find rec
ord of all bond Istue*. a record of all 
funds of the local school system, a 
budget, pay-roll, and a complete 
record of all transactions regarding 
athletic activities, tuch as football 
Mr. Smith has as his assistant Mrs. 
Thelma Hoskins The task of keep
ing a btulness office for a school 
of this slae Is tremendous.

BY FREEMAN* LI NIC £H N

ahqly. “ 1
S Y N O P S IS /  S o w  Sherrill i t  

loved bv lieu men paak Abbott mid 
Freddy H u n t on. and finally nrom - 
ieee to m arry Peak. She diecovere 
that Peek promoted a* Invenlloa  
o l her eteplotker Fo urth  A lder, 
eta. and breakt thp ««»< ■ »« m ««t . 
Peitnaded by Fred dy lh a l Peak 
wanted ta rhakt her Independent, 
the ayke Peak to m a rry  her.

Chapter 41
PEAK TRIE8 AN ARRANGEMENT
4<pvON'T be tqiy„ Sam!”  There 

s J  wa8 * husky note In 
Peak’s voice. ‘’ I've wanted you ao 
long, and so desperately, that It's 
nearly torn me In two. I atilt want 
you. 1 want you more than ever."

"You mean ItT You really mean 
Itr She suddenly put bar face In 
her bande. “ 1 was terribly afraid 
you might have Changed."

Peak eeld gruffly: "Don’t cry."
She shook her head. "I ’m not'ery- 

lug. I'm happy."
"Tell me something. Sam" said 

Peak gently. "Tell me why you 
want to marry me."

"Oh!" She looked up at him then, 
and her eyea filled suddenly with 
tea■>. "You mustn't think that—I 
won't let you! 1 won’t let you think 
that I want you for what you 
have!"

"Of course you don't”  He ebook 
hie head impatlantly. “ 1 didn’t mean 
that It’s Just that 1 can’t tee how 
you can possibly care (or me. 
tricked you."

"Ob. that!”  She wee startled.
"Haven’t you seen Freddy Mun
son? Didn’t be tell you that he’d 
been down here—that he bad ex
plained?"

"Never mind about Freddy. I 
want to know exactly what you 
thought when you beard about 
Fourth's Invention, and why you 
wrota me that letter."

"Must I tall you that?" She shiv
ered.

"Tell me." he Insisted gently.
"All right. She drew a long

breath. "It seems Incredible that 
should have so little faith in you. 
You’ve always beep wonderful to 
me, and 1 must have been crazy to 
think what 1 did when I heard
about Fourth's Invention."

“ What did you think?"
She spoke In a email, strained 

voice. "I thought that you had—I 
thought that you were trying to

She stared Than she shook bar 
I  don’t belleve tt.”bead carigty-., 

"I'm gtaSgfoi 
didn't, m yM l

iu don’t. I Wla$ 1 
The fact remains, 

however, 'that It’s true. Freddy 
Munson told me that you war* la 
love wltsTJItpi. end asked me .to re
lease you from your ecgigtmenl 
to me. 1 wouldn’t do It Instead, I 
gave you money la the hype that 
it mlght’jkhba you see things dlf- 
ferentlyjZipit at you thought. 4a 
the beginning. 1 tried to boy you.” 

Sam wxf pllent tor a time. Then 
she .-■aid jq  a tired, eboked Votes:

The supervision of Uk -mctlon in 
a school the rite of Pampa la rather 
complex, but under the able super
vision of Mrs. J. L. Lester in the 
elementary grades end with the as
sistance of the principals we are 
abk- to work out some mighty good 
results MTs Lester visits the rooms 
checks up on instruction material, 
receives definite lesson ifiaiu from

rH  teacher*, checks the progress of 
children, and glvea direction on 

eU subject matter In resmler meet
ings and conferences with teachers 
in her office. She assists with the 
trading system, promotion, and ac- 
tahratian . She demonstrates how 
to teach by actually conducting aww vewvet WVVUWI4J vriHKtitIVvIllQ SS

"You thought that I was trying 
to buy you with my money, la that
itr

"Yes.”  She put out a pleading 
hand. "Please don’t hate me, Peak 
It was a terrible thing to think, 
was dazed, and I stayed dazed nn 
til Freddy told me the real 
answer."

"Walt a minute. Let me get this 
straight.’' Hie tone wee almost Im
personal. "You thought that I was 
trying to buy you, and that was 
the reason you wrote me that let
ter and came down hers.1 

"Yea."
"You despised me. and you’i 

have gone on despising me to the 
end of time. If it hadn’t bean (or 
Freddy Mnneon."

"Yen. Freddy came down hers 
to see me. Ha told m<

"I know whSt FrSdSy told yon.
1 know all about 1C 

8am stared at him In eomplete 
astonishment. "You d o r  

"Yes. Freddy came Into see me 
alter he got back to the city. He 
gave me the whole story."

"Ha d ld r  She gasped. "Then 
yon knew all about it! Then there 
wasn’t any need for my telling yon 
all this!”

"There wns every need. Sam, 
There was every need In the 
world.”

"W h y r
The lines seemed to have become

doper about Peak's mouth. He 
abrur-ed: " Because 1 hail to know 
Just h iw you felt toward me before 
FVeddv explained. You've told me. 
nr-! I liimw"

"Bill what difference does that 
make? 1 don't feel that way any 
more. It’s all forgotten. What are 
you trying to get at. Peak?”

"I ’m trying to aay, Sam, that 
Freddy's version of my motive* In 
the Invention deal la entirely incor
rect. It was decent nf him to think 
of that version, and more than de
cent of him to tell yon what be 
thoqght—but at the earns time, he 
was wrong. I didn’t give Fourth 
the money so that you’d .be free to 
marry M union. Not at all.”

"Yon didn't?" Bha was bewilder 
ad. "But then why—r  

"I'll tall you why.”  He nodded 
grimly. "I gave Fourth the money 
(or precisely the reason you 
thought In the beginning. I wns 
trying to buy you.'

hr
class in the pretence oI the teach
ers. She supervises the purchasing 
c l supplies and the distribution. of 
the sa .ve o; n& in n o t io n  to*ferial 
in the elementary schools. She Is 
called oh to talk before teachers 
meetings and Pamt -Teacher

'Why did yomhave 19 tall me this. 
Peak? W|iy did you have to say it?
I was $jo-t- happy."

"I ’m sq n x  I couldn't hefp 1|.”
He did not move or glance In her 
direction. " 1  deceived you once, 
and I'm not going ta do It again. 
You know everything now. You 
know that you were right when you 
despised me iu the first place. Yos^ 
know that you will be right In do 
•piling me from now on. Yon know,. '• 
why 1 didn’t jeact as you expected 
when you offered to marry mo Just 
now. You kneW everything.’’

He got 1 to ® a  feet and wendtred 
down to the - water’s edges where 
he stood kicking at the sand .with ’ 
the toe qt hit shoe. Sam did not 
stir. She'tat where ehe wee with 
her eyes closed until Peak re
turned. I------  •* .

I'd better be golbg,”  
be aaldrwuletly, looking dowm at 
her. "It's'getting late.”

"Sit do**." paid Sam. "Plans* lit 
down.” j

He sat down. "Well?”  t 
Sam said!* "Are you going back 

to the city tqnlght?’’ , !
"Yea.”
“ I w(cJ) y#u wouldn’t  I wleh 

you’d stay—with mu.”  f 
"You want me to stay? With 

your* It won Peak’s turn (or as
tonish meht. "Why?”

Sam opened her eyes end sallied. 
“ Because I want you to stay, 
cause, Mf Abbott, I love you. 
why. la ft enqugh?"

Peak shook bis head _  
throw off the effects or a blow.'.Ha 
clinched'his-Alsta. He sald'sneVan- 
ly, “ You don't mean that Sam. You 
don’t know what you’re saying?”  

"You OidW not?" she inquired 
ealmjy. "You’re wrong. 1 know ex
actly what T‘m saying. For tb* sec
ond time this afternoon I’m ashing 
you to marry me. How about It?”  

Peak stared vaguely about hlta 
at the wanq April landscape. ” 1 
wonder," h* Inquired heavily. **lf 
you understand a word of what I’ve 
been trying to say for tha last, halt 
hour? Do-you-realise that I’va been 
giving yon every reason to dlstrUat 
dislike, and even bate me?”  •' 

"Yea."
"Do yon ■■ believe what I’ve been 

saying? Yon mutt/" ■ 1
"All right Will yon marry nle,:or 

won’t yon?”  *
Peak groaned. "I’ve deceived you 

and made you unhappy, and de
stroyed yoqf belief, and yet you’re 
asking me to marry you.” _v , > .

"Tee,”
'B u t It doakn't make sense."
” 1 know.” She smiled. ” 1 k fiow  

exactly what yoa mean. Whet yog 
were doftm jtore by the water Jnst
now I told nVself that 1 hated yout 
that I bad every reason tor hating 
yon; that I wanted you to go ajeay 
and never oeme back." She eh nig
ged. “ Then, all at once. I realized 
that I was lying to myself. 1 4ont 
want you to go away. I  want yon 
to star, ft) admit that It doesn’t 
make eeSse, bnt what of It? Pm ddy 
Munson- itkes to say that ran on*

■wy.. Be
rn. That’s

**.t^ »•

nt—only facta. Se'n

Wlf to htavteet 
down atjber. 

J-roughly, wjuat

himself 
'king

W m
let me have this once again. Do 
yon mean that you’re willing to 
forget whit" I’ ve done to yotf? Th*t
you dohjl 1f * * r

"Yes. i ’m willing to forget and-1 
don’t earn. Aa n matter of tact: ■ 
don’t care I f  yon smoke opium nhd 
rob banks. That’s the state raL lh ”  

"And you’re ready to taarrr^me 
tomorrow?"

"Tomorrow?" She trow aW d . 
“ What’s the matter with tonight? 
Don't you-think you could trmngn 
It for tenlgta?”

His voles was husky. "I can try,”  
‘That's good." She looked a» nt 

him. "iyad now? Don’t you think 
you coqjd arrange to kiln me—nt 
least once?” ' ,

He sgt down on ths sand 
her an* looked into her eyea 
ware wide add dark. "1 cad tty." 
b* said' softly, taking both her 
hand*. "I pa°*t certainly can tty.”

(CeskrifWf. Freeman lAntaia)

troups
ns well as before home roam moth
ers. All of her work Is under the 
d im  ion of the superintendent

Principals
We will explain .the work of the 

prittcipab in a general way. The 
loilowing la a list of the principal*: 
U L. 8011c, principal of high school. 
R A. Beibjr. principal of junior Utah, 
J. A. Meek, principal of Raker ; M1m  
Josephine Thotnas, principal of 
Horace Mann school; A. L. Patrick, 
principal of Ram Houaton school; 
grid Mr* Anna Daniels, principal of 
Wtoodrow Wilson school.

W* have a tour-doom school at
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DIANA DANE Now Wkat?
LOOK /DIANA HAS 
PICKED THE MOST 
spir ited  h o r se  
IN THE STABLES/ 
SHE'LL NEVER BE 
able, to  r id e  
HIM. HE'S A L 
MOST '*$'✓ ! l_D /

(50Sh ! HE'S 
AS SPIRITED 
ASA SEANCE.
Diana b e t t e r  

jum p  o p f ;

Vk/MQA'A- A v - v o o  D -D -D U M ^ -^ -B E L L /
I THOUGHT OF TV AT T-T-T&N . 

M-MINUTES A<?O / 1 C-C.-CASi-T 
J-J-JUMP OLH*/ ^  M- K V POOL'S 

C-C-CAU6HT !K THE S*S-Si iNR'JP /

V -W - 'V H O A ,
HHH-HORSIE/lutlOn of Ycitorday’n Puula »■ llafaaten a»ta

1*. Now: coma, 
form11. BaMMr *11. Notion

IS. To M : Latin
^ 10. Wild buffalo

of India 
10. Natbtac 
SO. High moun

tain 
Si. Tilt

l i E ' D E P I R M  I N I T H E I A I  *»• Headline™

it s S - H "

WEV; DIANA, 
JUMP O P F / 
J U M P  O F F /

■ fM ir ife  22*3# I! R*» _J l J K d in  I* The M a r  SI
Ip I I |n)I P C V. It Haw Oynt’ar-4- H*#-* -**1 tr.<99iX8T
0  A  Lj A  11 writrrnrB  ̂̂  w" t»j w«po«i.NlEMTOP. tierp 14. lUaa ZfMly i1'* Mi 4fc. Ml— (>: Lprlnsit. A»GX»l|t iSWljll
9. &uilp§ ae6ei«c sect
1  PmmT vm , 41. Tiw*«d 4J>
I liialect } }  «•***» PWoaaji a-, .j vv Tvwirto ,!vm

If. JiUniMD?\V.N at ;«ail»d
1. Mov* to a*n> Cl. tfvemiAeai.«  y  . t***af. 3ai:U’.»»o tree 1*4. rormtrly 
^19i,!lix»; wrrt. $*. The Greek B t >iv )u *1. Q»|l»|» official West Africa 44 Medieval4, SnJlor It A Ian ROLLO ROLLINGSTONE Safety First
i  Dogma f. Made trial of agaih7. Dutch meter8, Small hole

ALL SLIGHT . FSLLOWS. 
JOST A •secoND 

X'vB GOT TO ISE 
CARSFUL. X CAN'T 
ItKjVT TK0S6  fcinu-j.

thgy'lc try to
CHA8 THIS COIN

a p t e b  t -
k  p u d  it ;

wey, hollo, toss
Ui> A COIN POP- 

O S, WILL SOU •? 
W6 FORGOT TO 
GeT BAIT AND we 

WANT TO SEE. . 
WHO G o e s  
Ba ck , a f t e r .

, IT !i y

M »! SAIW AND Y 
ED FSLOfA THAT \
t o u g h  Al l e y

. GANG . VNONOea.
VNHAT THBy I 

» WANT e  . I

HOMER HOOPEE * V-.- The Message
S i d e  AN 7H PX LETTER C /U -N  ■«£ AYl0P^J>ij-

a d d r e s s e o  To
1AH iu » 0  WROTE v r  s v t o ^  fa u  t * '* 0
KNOW OP BLACK****.

Hffs APPARENT^ a  ; '*V  • *
. WHO PUT IN AT HW •'•‘ ■S.
\  HONDURAS, a n d  .U T w ;J - n - ' i J

L—  PAN ONTO THAT *'f , 7rJT  )

HOAVP
» v.e*-y-S *.l : i

WHATTA 
HOW SOON CAN I  

LEAVE POR 
HONDURAS ?  . 

ARE VOU TR'/i n ' 
-TO  KID ME f  ,

X WAS NEVER 
KAORE IN E ARNEST 
IN NN LIFE, HOAAER 

HERE -READ THIS 
V .  LETTER ! -

<C!e« WacW'O™ P J ^

I  k x l .

tfcAF 
uNCi'-N" 
AN IV •!<

dftfe MOMENTOUS ERRORS
■ . n'lAnY” ... 1 . «.

by Dick DorganCOLONEL GILFEATHER 'by Oscar HittNEIGHBORLY NEIGHBORS

W ho* B^y
T H E V 2 E 'Y  A  A

v ilL D M A k i —  \ 1
VMHV D O A J'Y  V A  V
b i v t  t h a t  G u y  j
A T I C I C E Y  F O «  /

d e c k le  yv Jp

BUT PETERS, 1 "DON'T > 
KNOW WHETHER L SHOULD 
GO THROUGH VIIJH THIS
o r  h o t -  y o cf K n o w , i‘ve  
BEEH MARRIED THREE 
TIM ES A L R E A D Y , A N D  
OH, THERE’S ' MOTHlHGs 
SO CRUEL A S  A  LOVELESS 
M ARRIAGE -  UMLESS IT'S 

A  SNORING HUSBAND'.

V E O W  V 
\Vfc* 6H tu  
p u r  o k i  Y H t

w S P O T ' V

s  BUT THE ONLY ^ ,  4  
TIM E I SNORES / /J 

IS \MHEM I '  BEEN / 
EATIN’ PIGS FEET- S /l  

AND W H Y  SHOULD |<\ 
IT BE A"LOVELESS / ‘ 
M A R R IA G E ' \MHEN \ya 

I'M CHUCK. F U l L ^ y
%  of a : :  -  y f f f

THE V E T E R A N  
TCAPQH OOTEK . w h o  

(Z£ACTS a u t o m a t i g a l l V  
TO A  FLVlNGr T A fZ G E T  •

MAIDENS

O / c , \

•»- a. r  . an new. m m

PickiioG/^ppL f̂*

Stable MatesSCORCHY SMITH
r  WHV,VDU GOOD FER NOTHIN' ^W YOU SltEWINT 
PECOS POLECAT*. -YOU SPAVINED ISH A K E  IN TM 

WWHIDIN' HORSE THIEF -  f t ?  1 j  —
L m i  SCRAWHV^fillA MONSTER.

VOU STUBBLE JU/APIN' T  YOU BEETLE? YOU QERNV 
BEAN POLE -  YOU ONBRV \ OF T U ’ HOOF a n ' k w u th  
COVOTE. -Y O U - YOU . DISEASE' ITfe PORKY-
SLAB-SIDED GRASSHOPPER’ / PIGS LI KBS YO U WHAT, 

.................  I MAKES T W ^ m g S M S Ul!i i « a \  \j " rnvl west unfit/^ ^ B  fe 
7  / s iV t d u v e  i n ! /

GRAM  -  YOU -  YOU 
N YOU CACTUS 
1/CHAWIN’ FAKIR —

JAKE

Mrftcaa #**■•!/, daaan’t Kar
ha’o had laVa of praetlea. Ha ua«d ta ha

D F j H  E D n K S I l D H I  
c i o b  r a a n n  nniR ra  
t i d q  l i n o s  u r i m n  
□ n o o n s  f i o n r c  

onn npifiranunJilinfa a n n mr. nr?
□raa a ia s n n 1



9fc IN THE HOU, 
SS $3.98 TO 
•OLENS, C R B rtS ,

We will guarante 
Ahis plan to c o j /  
rale cost, aqdrmll 
the two hflfft in t 
drswn^fom sale

IffV ory  d ress  sd ld  u s M -
ou less thMr^tfe wwle- 
dresses not said during 
te morning w i$ be with- 
•ssiflj the two hour sale

BRING A

WALL

fo« Picture with
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G U T  NOTRE 
DIME WRECKS 
PENN 49 TO 0

TEAM APPEARS TO BE 
GREATEST OF ALL 

TIME
By the Associated Press 

The sensational drive of two crack 
mid western outfits, Notre Dame and 
Northwestern, overshadowed all 
other developments in the national 
football situation yesterday,

Notre Dame, unbeaten but tied 
by Northwestern, buried Pennsyl
vania. Ihreylously undefeated. 49-0 
The Ramblers' victory was not un
expected bu the size of the core 
came as a big surprise to those who 
expected Penn to hold the South 
Bend eleven within reasonable 
bounds.

Northwestern, also unbeaten, vir
tually clinched the Big Ten cham
pionship by walloping Minnesota. 
32-14 after trailing 14-13 at hall

Rill W ORK-
(Continued Fiom Page 1)

the plans have been carried out for 
a grade crossing, while on Highway 
66 where the railroad Will cross, an 
overpass wall be constructed with 
the rails built over the highway 

Wednesday, Hamilton and Glea
son contractors received notice that 
they have also been awarded the 
contract on the construction of 4 
miles of road at Ute Pass near 
Manitou, Colorado This will con
sist of 300.000 yards of rock work 
and will be started immediately, to 
be completed before spring.

Ralls Are Laid
First rails for the.new road from 

Pampa to Childress were being laid 
near Childress Monday, according to 
J. W Mode of Amarillo, division

Panhandle Junior 
High Beats Locals

The Panhandle junior high school 
football team completed a pass In 
.he (.losing minute of,play to defeat 
the Pampa junior high team in 
Panhandle Friday afternoon. The 
final score was Panhandle 19. Pam
pa 13.

The ^atnpa boys started off strong 
when He i ring tcck a punt on his 
own fifteen yard line and raced 
through a broken field 85 yards for 
a touchdov.n. The Pampa line went 
haywire in the last half mid let the 
Panhandle boys through for two 
touchdowns. The winning touch
down caught the Pampa boys nap
ping

BAPTIST WOMEN WILL 
HAVE STATE MEETING

DALLAS. Nov. T.UHl—'The annual 
meeting of the Woman'* Missionary 
union, auxiliary to the Baptist Gen
eral convention, will be held In Wa
co. at the First Baptist church, on 
Nov. 9-10 The pre-executive board 
will meet Monday morning trom 9 
to 12. The convention proper will 
open at 1:3Q p. in 

Mrs. I. E Reynolds. Seminary Hill 
will conduct'the singing throughout 
the entire session. >■ Mrs. W. Y. Point, 
Wabo, will bring th? opening devo
tional. and Mrn C. D Dknlcl. Waco, 
has been chosen to exprets the 
words of welcome. Mrs. Francis N.Wa Him Quail piloted tne Pampa

team. He Is the first Chinese boy Ha‘y l  San" AnTonio, will respond in 
superintendent, who made an ui- to play football lor a Pampa team. h„h„ lf of th„ visltin(r members 
spection trip iluough the territory and his strategy at times was al- 
iast week. | mor; uncanny. He Is a sensational

Switches and back construction 1 broken,,field runner and plays a 
was started Monday to form main steady defensive game. Herring and

Continued from page 1

LITTLE THEATER WILL 
MEET MONDAY NIGHT

connections between the present linej S f^ P  were the other stars In the 
and the new road. Mqdc said. Grade *  >'a badkfield. Derric'k and Bcr- 
work for the connection was coni- ’ 'V we,e 'the P*ck of the Pampa line-- 
pleted and switch material was'un- mcn- J
loaded last week for installation of j Stone and Thorpe proved the 
thg connecting rails Monday follow- tough boys on the Panhandle squad 
tag. Mode's inspection. | and it was their sensational work

A considerable portion of the lha. won the game, 
general rcadbed is completed with Coach W. B. Weatherred is trying 

1 seven camps engaged In work at to match games with Miami and 
ihne. - v-| different places between Pampa and Clarendcn junior team >

Accompanying the two mldw'est-1 Childress Approximately one and 
em  arrays on the undefeated trail | om -half miles of the main track 
were the Oeorgia Bulldogs, who i together with tracks fer a large inn- 
overtumed New . York university. [ terial yard will be laid lnfmediately,
T-0 only after the most bitter sort Mode said A mechanical track lay- 
of fighting: Harvard, which scored er is being employed
in the lf̂ st few minutes of play iO ---------  —
turn back Dartmouth in another 
thriller, alstf by a 7-6 score; Cor
nell. which trounced Alfred 54-0. in 
a "breather"; Fordham, which 
handed Detroit a 39-9 beating;
Syracuse, victor over Western Re- 
ferve. 33̂ -0; Tillane. which trampled 
on Auburn 27-0; Tennessee. ,in*x- 
tendrd to beat Carson-Newman,
31-0, and Southern Methodist, which 
turned back Texas A. & M. 8-0 

In the Pacific Coast conference.
Southern California virtually clinch
ed the 1931 title by beating Stan
ford. 19-0, before a crowd of 100,- 
000

In the Big Six. Iowa State upset 
the previously unbeaten Kansas 
State outfit. 7-6, and in the South
west. Texas Christian kept step 
with Southern Methodist by nosing 
out Rice. 7-6

Utah kept up Us winning ways In 
the Rockv Mountain conference, 
walloping Colorado college. 28-6, 
wHUr their chic/- rivals, the Utah 
Aggies, fell before Brigham Young.

Mrs. F. S. Davis, Pallas, who com
pletes her 25th ahniversary as presi- 
dept of this organization, will bring 
her message on Monday afternoon. 
Also the official reports will be made 
at this time by Mrs. J. E. Leigh. 
Dallas, corresponding secretary and 
Mrs. Olivia Davis, Dallas, treasurer 
and office excruUve.

Outstanding denonhnatlcnal lead
ers of Texas will aiipear on the 
various programs.

b e r e a n Ttlass
GIVEN PARTY

Satisfied Patients 
Dr. Rea of Minnesota

At Pampa 
Schneider Hotel 

Wednesday, Nov. 11th
ONE DAY ONLY

Hours— 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.
Dr. Rets, specializing hi,the treat

ment of stomach, livery Intestinal 
diseases, as complicatrdJwmh other 
diseases without surgirft >roi-rytn>u 

Some of his many /atisllep p -  
Uents: Mrs. J. E. EdpardA l lp jn .  
Texas. Appendicitis; AeoageWIcme. 
Kallctt-svlllc Texas. ■tonanrh>UKcr; 
Mrs. R. H MeAdami Twfcl. Trxas. 
Gall Bladder; Mrs. V  P I  Brown 
Olney. Texas, | 
trouble;

A varied program will bo pre
sented at a meeting of ihe Little 
Theater tomorrow evening In th; 
Mitchell building. The event will 

L Black, president board of lay . begin' at 7:30 o'clock, 
activities I A trio composed of Emmitt Smith.

Two Men Hosts A- L- Patrick, and Harry Kelley will
The Rev. W, M. Pearce, pastor of entertajn with two vocal selections, 

the Veracn Method!' church, and and a musical reading will be given 
the Rev. R An Stewart, presiding Mrs. Raymond Harr all eccom- 
dder of the Vernbn district, arc of-. J^ lcd  P*0110 by Miss Shirley
ficial hosts to the conference. " u , , , ~“

Prior to the opening Thursday of , , 0 l,' evening members of
the conference. Bishop Boaz will ,hc Llttle Thealcr met at thc hom“
renter with memoeis of his cablnc: of Mrs. Alex Lubctkih and went in

* * » - *  - w r j i S . <? s : y s r w S 5 5nine districts, as follows: the-JP*es.
E. E White, Abilene; L. N Lip - £ £ , c™ StCd a,’d scrvwl wlth other 
comb, Amarillo. W M Murrell, of Those pres£nt; w  B weather- 
Claiciidon. C A Bickley. Lubbock; ,,.d Miss Arless O'Keefe, Emmitt 
Ed R. Wallace, Perryton; M Al. g mith, Miss Mary Skaggs. Mrs Hcl- 
Bcavcrs, Plain view: O S. Slover. cn Turner. Joyce Turner. Mr and 
Stamford; O P Clark. Sweetwater; Mrs. c  w  st0well. Mrs. E. M Con- 
and H A Stewart. Vprnon ley. Mrs. Ravmond Harrah Jr., Mrs.

Of Jhis uumbci* three arc slated Fi0Vd Senter, Mrs. Robinson. Mr 
for a new appointment, since they and Mrs. W..O. Workman. Mr. and 
h*ic reached the four-year Hunt Mrs. A. L. Patrick. Mrs Alex Lubet- 
prescribcd for presidUig ciders by kin, Mr. and Mrs. Holloman. Jack 
the Methodist law. Fc-ter. Mr and Mrs Morels John-

Outslde of purely conference mat- son. and Miss Shirley Greene.
ters. a question of major Importance —--------  •  -------------
at the approaching session will he LUNCH FOR CHILDREN
to lake a vole upon a proposed Jud:- Mrs. L. N. McCullough and Mrs. 
c ini Cornier! This is a com (tution- Roy Bourland gave a piente lunch 
nl measure enurted by the last gen- at noon Friday for children in Miss 
rial conference, which must be rati- *>wel Montagues room of Sam 
fied by the annual conferences be- Houston school This event was at 
fore It becomes a law of the church. thc closc of a cleanliness contest 
I(s purpose Is to create a body to

Games were played and refresh- 
j iii?nts were served at a meeting of 
the Berean class. First Christian 
church at a meeting held tn the 
church Thursday afternoon. Mrs. 
F. W. O'Malley Is teacher. \

Girls attending were Josephine 
Gantz. Marjorie and Opal Enlow. 
Patrjcia McKeen, Lorene Turman. 
Norma White. Etta Zcllo, Edith 
Oattcn. Kathleen Gwin. Willie Is
bell, Faye Compton, Frances Talley. 
Cluudinc Lawrence, DorOlby Schill
ing. Hesta Ella Lester, and Chri4- 
tine Hcrshey.

The boys present were Chester 
Cress, James King, Clinton Meeks. 
Miles Marbaugh. Hbyd Hamilton. 
Billy Hawkins. Norvcll 8tevens. Joe 
Freeman, John Lester. Vernell Stev
ens. Bert' Stevens. Norman Krause, 
Can el Dean. Durwood Dean, Wal
ter Walker. H L Ledrtck, Charlie 
Frost. Paul Sharp. Ray Eldridge. 
Edgar Johnson. Harold Bray. Mcr- 
sliel Long, Maurice Ehlow, George 
Chappell.

settle controversial quev ione and 
matters which now come under the 
ludteial function of thc College of 

Bishops, and thc Committee ol,Ap
peals. Praetk | ly every conference 
fhaf has voted oh Tie question has 
decided in the affirmative. I

Keeps Them Moving 
ReudjAn of 'aprointmqnts of 

preaoprers tc their charges for the 
e j i^ ig  year will be the feature of 
•JpF closing day of thc eonference. 

nd liver UW1 ention will center upon (hose 
rown. 409 ^  who have served the same charge 

exas Pellau# for four years or longer; for while 
Bird. Shjmi- thc old Method! 1 “feur-year" law 

and max'. Is no longer absolute as far as the 
Godlett. rfexas, preacher* arc conterned, Methodist 

and heart- J Harry tradition still keeps her preachers 
row street. Jnllsboro. on the move.
id* Ap|>endl«la; Mrs TTicfe who arc in fhe linic-Itghl 

Mcniplfls. Texas, by rca:ui of feur years, or longer 
r and p jK ; Mrs. W. pastorates are. the Revs j  Rtch- 

r. 3314 Tentltwtreet. WJchi- a,u Spann. St. Paul's. Abilene; G. 
Ua, Texas, stwlach and ner- c  Williams. Cresscv Cirrult; T W 

voualirtMiblc^ 1  . Brabham <5 years); T. M Johnston.
Avenifc. W ^ i  TeWK StcJn Crosbyton. G P McCollum. Asbury
^  ^ r  M r^Leo' S f i ' E -  s tm tm V d ^ H ^  Smithberg. Te*«s wmorrhoids} Ty W 1 B HaPPj: w
Collier. AnthcJy. N . I nu^Hnn,.J* i‘ ‘ ‘t  1 e— C’ , ®a‘,’Cj'
Mrs. Frank Jakesclt. iW esTFoint.. J 1 Griswold. Fi'sl
Texas Ston J c h ; Mr| %  J. Frank-\ Ĉ urch;  Childress 
lln. Hearn a; Texas, fjnegity; Mrs 
E. A. D av# Huckabf. iV a s . Pella 
gra, MrscB A, Gardiner V(ew 
Texas, g i l l  stbna: O E Blare; 
lln. Tejpls. S ton iih ; Mrs. Oe 
on. Ppryton, 'rfxas Rheumatism 
Mrs. 3 B Re\ JSld.A Borger. Texas.
8tq4hach and A ll sfches: Mi's Os- 
mtt Cotton. Era p-xas Pellagra 
and rheumatism: R^t Newby, Gra
ham. Texas. Stom^h ulcers 

Dr. Rea's vtMt will afford his 
many patients and others an opiior- 
tunity to consult him without cost, 
close to their homes 

Married women come with your 
husbands, children with parents.

Drs Rea Bros. Medical Labora
tory. Minneapolis. Minn. Since 1898 
—Adv

NEWS-POST want ads get results.

Father Wonderly is 
Home from Vacation
Father Joseph Wonderly returned 

yesterday from a visit to Indiana. 
The Rev. John M. Schmitz, his sis
ter, Mrs. Katherlue' Wienkel, and 
W W Welsh of Peru, Ind- return
ed with the local pastor, and are 
guests at the rectory of Holy 8ouls 
Catholic church.

Father Wonderly saw thc great 
Notre Dame team tit Northwestern 
and vanquish Drake and Pittsburgh. 
He said the only reason he didn't 
sec the Fighting Irish play any more 
games was because Saturday came 
only every seven days He oelleyes 
Notre Dame's 1931 team is as good 
if not better than any of all lime.

Barrett Well Comes 
In for 235 Barrels

r
Gardner Brothers completed their 

No. 1 Barrett, Section 12U block 3. 
for 165 barrels ill 17 hours last week. 
The well will be put on thy pump, 
'fetal depth was 3.276 feet, drillers 
said. e

Uixon Creek Oil company has an
nounced location of Its No. 2 Hor
ner In fhe norlhc.eit corner of-th.t 
noithuut quarter, section 139, 
olock 3.

-------------- ♦ --------------
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Trent mo

tored here from Clarendon recent
ly. _________  ___

Snooks Andis and Lloyd Benson 
of Clarendon were among recent 
• isitors oere. _________ ,

Canadian boast:, a hog market 
v i Ji gross receipts of one million 
dollars annually.

Nineteen head of Kentucky horses 
were sold at auction In Brady re
cently.

A $2,500,000 dam near Brownwood 
is under construction.

(Continued From Page li

the Gifford unemployment commis
sion; William R. Castle Jr., under
secretary of state; and Ernest Lee 
Jahncke, assistant secretary o f  the
navy.

rjF-W YORK. Nov 7. (JP)- William 
Howard Gardiner, -president of the 
Navy league of the United States 
informed tonight of the findings of 
President. Hoover s committed, said 
It would not be proper for him to 
comment "In the present circum
stances."

REX

La Nora Now
Through

Wednesday

Hcre’s the big laugh Pamps’s waited 
maniacal mirthquake that’s roi 
sides with delir:ous jcy— You’re

THE

ATTRACTIVE PRICES 
ou WALL PAPER

G & ’rW ALL PAPER 
SHOP

PHONE Sit
1st D m  West Diamond Shop

|rqt a* a novel, 
gVcn greater, 
a Picture!

Zona

... .... r

Local Men Are
Expert Fishermen

W. E. Licbmaun, manager of tile 
Pampa Ice company, and Paul E. 
Shelby, former manager of Ihe same 
plant, and a party of friends lrom 
Oklahoma are showing oldtlmevs 
along the Gulf coast how to catch 
tarpon and sliver kings, according 
to a copy of the PORT ISABEL 
PILOT received here yesterday.

Mr. Llebmann caught the first 
tarpon for the parly but it was 
Charles S. Polhemus who set the 
record for the largest tarpon caught 
this year around Port Isabel.

The big tarp measured 7 feet 2 1-4 
incries in length and weighed 175 
pounds. The same party also set 
the record for .he largest catch in 
one half day. They managed to pull 
in nine tarpon tn three hours. ,

Shelby caught two and Llebmann 
four during their stay at Port Isa
bel. Shelby taught the second larg- 
ei t -tarpon two hours after arriving 
»t Port Isabel.

More than 1.500,000 new houses 
have been "built in England and 
Wales since the war.

FISHER SKETCHES—
(Continued From Page a)

lending regular meetings with the 
luperintendent, greeting visitors, ar- 
i anglng focjchapels, and many othc/ - 
enumerable activities. Tht work 
thc principals, of course, will vary 
from elemental? schools through 
the high school. The various duties 
and responsibilities of the principals 
eculd be enumerated here, but It 
would take too much space and prob
ably not be of nruch interest to the 
rcadetii - 1

Music Supervision 
Music is a subject that can not 

be taught by every teacher, but', 
nevertheless mast of our teachers

In thc school system are able 
handle the subject tinder tire direc
tion and supervision of Miss Iva 
June Willis. Miss Willis has been
able to direct music in the high 
school, coaching the boys and girls 
glee club, quartet, etc., and super
vise'music instruction in the ele
mentary schools. Many teacher: 
have learned under her direction $o 
teach thc fundamentals of music 
cuch us reading and writing of the 
staff, and thc development of the 
scale Many more things could be 
said about the department regaru- 
ing the progress made.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS.

To the Sheriff or any Constable 
of Gray County—Greeting:

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND
ED tq summon Clyde C. Mills by 
making publication of this Citation 
once each week for four consecu
tive weeks previous to the return 
du.v hereof, in some newspaper pub
lished in your County. J#>URie be a 
newspaper published n r e l xm but if 
not. then in ttv£’'TxMrei£s County 
where, a new.spawerTs Yuclished, to 
appear at the i/xyrcgular tc: 
the 11401 Disqlpr Court o ^ W iiy  

unDr to be holden ujjM e Court 
us w hereof, in Puggpr Texas, on 

tfe  1st Maiiday in December A. D.. 
31. tfiC/kame being the 7th day 
DeceijJber A. D-. 1831, then and 

ere tq»a00Wer a petition filed in 
id Coofl on the 6th day of De- 
-mber A. D., 1931, in a suit, num- 
:red on the docket of said tjourt 

No. 3035. wherein, Loreau Mills !$' 
Plaintiff, and Clyde C. Mills is De
fendant. and a brief statement of 
plaintiff's cause of action, being os 
follows: If'

Plaintiff and defendant are hus
band and wife. They have no chil
dren and nc community property; 
that plaintiff asks for a divorce on 
the ground that defendant has will
fully abandened plaintiff for more 
than three years prior hereto, and 
that plaintiff dql not consent thereto 
and that such abandonment was

S5«f
1931

intentional; and that 
s cursed and struck 

plaintiff also and she 
divorce on grounds 

of cruelty as their further living to
gether is insupportable, lor details 
of which see said Petition to-which 
reference is hereby made.

HEREIN FAIL NOT but have be
fore said Court, at Its next regular 
term, this writ with youjr, upturn 
thereon, showing how you haVe ex
ecuted the same

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Pampa. 
Texas, on this 6th day of Novem
ber A D„ 1131

LOUISE MILLER 
Clerk, 114th District Court, Gray 

County, Tsxas.
<8EALl Post 7-14-21-28
------------------------- - .... ■ •

TYPEWRITERS
The New Royals

Used Typewriters of all
kinds. Gqod rent ma
chines.
We Ido «pai; 
m alt esfpl  
a r t^ Y J M V  Aid
mimeog^nphs. PjRe /our 
office machinery p i t  in 
good condition at a|re&s- 
onnble cost.

Call— Autry 
1>AMPA OFFICE 

SUPPLY CO.
320 West Foster

It’s the Humoriot
ot 1931

TDonketi Business
Plus

OUR GANG
in

Shiver My Timber*
FOX

NEWS

SUPF 
FOX

ft Wallpaper Co.

Cajrler Street

G«orge O’BrieryT ,
Marqwarita Churchill "  #

PLUS
Mickey Mouse

in
“ F la *  IIGHTERM" 

"AUTO INTOXICATION"

o m 

i t s  CHEAPER AND PASTE)
POUR DAILY SCHEDULES 

PANHANDLE AND
---------J ~ -------------

BUS I

Other re|

EnM. 
Ohla. Ci 
Wlrhlta.
Kaa. Tit;

Way M rr In Amarffid a” *  Hhtfer $1.75. 
Lcave»8:00 A.M., l » : y  A.M., 3-J4 P.M.. i

,OW.  JR.T.
1 6.M d 8.70 |

7.00 |17.60 A
9.08 I13.30. |

14.80 1torn <

For Farther Infonaatlea 
Phone $1$

Roy J. Qmnn. Agent Union Baa M

SAFETY FIRST BOS CO.f Inc.
(Safety Ftrftt Cah* at Depot)

2-Hour Dress Sa
M onday, N o v . 9th

%

! •  t o  I X  a . m . — H O U R S — 3  t o  ■ § .

Huy One Dress at the Original 
Price and tlurfSehond On* of 
lAka Valued off p i. There Are
yS L/  T j y ?
'w o  H a n d red d lre ise

No Refunds
o Alterations

SEF. OUR WINDOWS
N O T E :—

You'll hare to  be here early—  
I f  you cannot une two dresses, 
briny a friend with you and 
share the cost which makes 
the savinys even greater to 
uou.

FRIEND

L.T.HILL COMPANY
B e t t e r  D e p a r t m e n t  S t o r e s

10621912


